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31r. President anél Member8 of the Canadian NMecli<al Association,
-When the President of this Association deputed to me the honor
of delivering the Address in Medicine, I had no littie anxiety in
the selection of a themýa worthy of the occasion and which. would
command the interest of the members. This difficulty wvas accen-
tuated by the fact that I had neyer attended any meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association, and I had no knowledge of the
addresses of my predecessors. Ilowever, at this partieular june-
ture in the history of our profession in the Dominion of Canada,
I have concluded it would be wise and, I hope, profitable to address
you upon! the unsolved problem of medical education. Its im-
portance is especially manifest when we assume the possibîlity of
the establishment of a Dominion Medical Board. It is necessary,
therefore, for the various bodies engaged in teaching or in regis-
tration of qualifications to make ample provision and preparation
for this long-looked-for event. Uniform or equivalent curricula
will greatly facilitate paving the way for the accomplishment of
Dominion registration. In Canada there are as many standards
of medical, education as there are political subdivisions.

The great aim of the medical profession. chiefly through the
potent influence of this Association, is to create on a sound and

~enduring basis a Dominion. M--dica1 Board whose qu .alification can
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be registere-d in every province of the Dominion. Nor should Nwe
rest here; its qualification should nob only be Canaclian but lIm-
peria], capable of registration in Great and Greater l3ritain.

PRELIMINARY EDUCATION.
In Dr. Roddick's bill provision is made for the proposed Board

to conduct the medical entrance exaniination by examniners ap-
pointed by the Dominion Councîl. It is dlesirable that examina-
tion in gencral education be left to the universiLies and such other
institutions engraged in general education and examination as may
from time to tirne be approved by the Board. Let the Council
select or erect the 4tandard of medical matriculation, and thien
accept educational certificates of equivalent or higher value for
registration as a medical student. This is the practice foilowed in
England by ail bodies graniting qualifications, except the uni-
versities.

For our students' matriculation we sh.ould Lall back on the
national eclucational bodies, whose examination should reach a
specifie uniform or e(luivalent standard. We can ;3afely entrust
this department to our educational institutions, ivhieh w'ill receive
the recognition and endorsement of the Dominion Medical Board.
By accepting approved certificates the Dominion Medical Board is
not only relieved of responsibility and expense, but more students
Nvill avail themselves of Dominion registration thman if they are
compelled to prepare on a range of sub.jects out of hiarm-ony witlî
the curriculum of the institution in wvhich they are receiving their
education. Every university in the Dominion of Canada wil
receive equivalent certiticates from sistcr institutions; and these
universities also wvi1I receive partial certificates granting, for ex-
ample, pro tanto standing to sehool teachers holding first and
second class certificates. These certificates are accepted by the
university in ail branches-law, iledicine and arts.

Medical examiners in England as well as in Canada are fully
convinced that there is some defect in the preliminary education
of medical students. T'ne standard is not high enough. Many
students pass into the medical colleges uttei'Jy unprepared to profit
by the education of their medical teachers-~+.heir ininds not being
disciplined that they might be compel ut to engage in the difficu it
studies of the profession wvith advantagee.

The question naturally arises, What should be the range of the
Piedical xnatriculatiou exaînination ? Should Latin be eliinnted
and modern languages be substitnted ? Should an elementary
knowledge of ch-emistry, physiology and comparative anatomy be
demanded? I thiùk there should be no special preparation for
the study of ruedicine -that it should be thnit preparation coifmun
to ail educated professions. Notwithstanding the advocacy of the
elimination o! Latin in medical entrance examination by such
eminent men as Huxley, Sir Willouzlhby Wade, Jonathan Hlutc-el
inson, Herbert Spencer and Sir John- Williams, the weight o! argu-
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mient to my iiiid is in favor of its retention. 1 would even go a
step farther and advocate the inclusion of Greek.

The jr.stification of the advocacy of Greek lies in the cardinal
circumstance that it is par excellence the language of science. A
very large proportion of technical terms, compound scientific words
and descriptive names used in anatomy and physiology, medicine
and surgery, are derived from the Greek. Almost the whole of
scientiflc and medical nomenclature is derived fromn Latin and
Greek, especially the latter.

Permit me to quote two eminent authorities who fax-or the
retaining of classîcal education as training for professional A.udies.

Dr. Alexander lli, a mernber of our own profession, wvho is
master of Downing CoIlege, Cambridge, says: .1How to make a
coînpetent bîologist-; how to obtain that, proper balance between
the developmrent, of observation, the cultivation of the memnory aiid
the attalument of the ability 'to correlate and compare observa-
tions;- to draw inferences, and to base hypotheses-.' an early train-
ing in science is the surest guarftntee of eventual proficiency.' To
this my expericuce gives an emphatic deniall. Science scholars
often cause their tutors the greatest dîsappointment. Their ap-
pearance in the examination before they are nineteen years of-
âge-the lîmit for the entrance scholarship-means too often thal,
they are the boys who at the earliest possible age have deserted
what wve may caîl the proper work of the school for the sake of
preparing for the science scholarship. They - are not ' lads of
parts,' but boys who, have been crammed with scientifie facts by
clever lteachers and t.aughit how to show thein off in the most im-
pressive way. Their knowvledge is often extraordinarily accurate
and extensive. They -have a magnificent test-tube acquaintance
wvith chernistry, they have thoroughly mastered the elementary
formule of physics, they have acquired the elements of botany
and zoology-but, they have no mental training. Let them work
neyec se hard during their three years' course'àat Cambridge, they
are quickly overhauled by the youngest boys from the big public
schools, who when they came up did not know the test-tube from
a barometer. The science scholar as turned out b:y schools « with a
successful modern side' is a prodigy of information and difflcult to
beat on the earlier levels of bis subject; but as isoon as hie reaches
that region of information where .solid facts are leit behind-ýa
region in which is needed a nice appreciation of the relative
cogency of arguments, the close following of a train of inferences
-lie is like a clod-hopper on a glacier, without feet to grip or a
heart to dame."

Thié, gentlemen, is the result of the experience of the Master
of Downing. My second authority is Professor Jebb, of Berlin,
who summarises under the five followi-ng headings the advantages
of classical education:

1Ignorance of Latiùi and Greek is a positive obstruction to
the pursuit of niany branches of stiudy.
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"'2. Ideality of the scientifle, sense is cuitivated by studies wvhich
have not an immediate bearing upon daily life.

«3. An actual knowledge for its own sake is proxnoted by theiri.
"4. The power of thinking receives a varied general exercise in

these studies.
" 5. They are of historical value as illustrating the foundations.

on which so m1uch of modern thoughit and life 5ias been bujit."
This subject was discussed in the German Federal Council last

year, and at the conclusion a resolution was passed afllrming that
the certificates of classical education Bhould alone give the right of
admission to the inedical examinations. A few years ago Berlin
Universty expressed a very decided opinion upon the question,
and furnished a series of reasons for maintaining classical studies.
as a basis of professional educatk'tn. The utilitarian and educa-
tionalist, who, vandal-like, would exelude classies from the pre-
liminary examination, desire inetead a knowledge of science, physi-
ology, anatomy, biology, etc., thus partially relieving the medical
curriculum and affording a partial preparation for the professional
course.

Others, Professor Schaeffer, for example, more wisely recommend,
a year's course in science sandwîched between the passing of the
preliminary examination and the student's entrance at a medical
college. This is an icleal plan, but is scarcely practicable in
Canada. I consider it a great mistake bo cram in s3mall elementary
scraps of scientifie information designated as "science " in the
schoolboy's curriculum. Science should not 'be taught until a,
qufflcient knowiedge is acquired of the ordinarly subjects of general
education; hence it cannot be taken up tili the final period of
school life. The [neagre scientific equipment of our schools and
the unfitness of (,ur teachers would render the teaching of science
very elementary and most confusing.

Scientific knowledge and education thus produced would be of
no appreciable practical value iu a medical career. In regard to
the subjects embraced. in the medical matriculation, the most
lamentable defect is in the English paper. This is the most
neglected subjeet in our primary schools. The samne defect exists,
in England. At a recent tpachers' examination in England, the,.
majority of those rejected came to grief over the English paper-
a composition on the prosaic subject of tramways3. The teachiers
were iu revoit and demanded a revision cf their papers, whieh
confirmed the examiners' verdict.

The majority of rejections at the Conýjoint Board in England
were attributable to the resuits of a defective knowledge of-
English.0

llaving acted for many years as an examiner at our University.
I have concluded that the teaching of English takes a. ve,,ry
subordinate position in our sehools. Spelling and compostion
prove that English takes a third or fourtha position. Sntudients
fromn ail parts of the Dominion present themselves at our Ui
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vsiyexamination, and the saie defeet exists amnong the students
froi other provinces of the Dominion. It is obvious that Englishi
Outght to be, a prominent subject of the medical matriculation
examination. Ev'ery student should be able to express his thoughits
coherently and intelligently.

In this country of magnificent distances I suppose it is impos-
sible to have a MIedical rreacliers' Association. (Uertainly such a
-competent body could deal withi the revision of the medical cur-
riculum as Nvell as define the limits of thie medical entrance exain-
ination. This important subjeet could not be delegated to this
Association, which meets once a year for a few days at various
points of the Dominion and mair1ly for the purpose of social re-
creation. Persistent, consecutive and complete work can neyer
be accomplisghed by a committee of the Canadian Medical Asso-
ciation; it is rare for the members of any given committee to be
in attendance at more than two eonsecutive meetings.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.
The medical curriculum lias subjeets difficuit to acquire, 'worth-

less as mental gyrnnastîcs, usaess in practice and speedily forgotten
when acquired. The methods of teaching are imperfect and
viciou.s. The student in didactic lectures is not taught-he is
over-lectured and undertauglit. The lecturer describes rather
than demonstrates, and înstead, of making the student follow him
step by step ln his methods of observation, collecting, comparing,
testing and recording factà and of reasoning ihereon, the didactic
lecturer leaves them to be learned by being described, forgetful
that thiey can be learned only by being practi sed.

The main tendency of the present method of didactc* lectures
is to give students srnatterings of scientifie knowledge at the cost
-of that thorough knowleae of their art which is essential to its
successful exercise. In the curriculum there is overlapping of
similar subjeets in the didactie and cHlnical courses. The course of
-didactic lectures should be entirely abolished or radically moui-
fled. Teaching should be bedside work-oral and written exami-
nations with comments by the teacher. In analyzing the didactic
«course, I would like to direct the attention of the Association to
.several defeets and useless waste of time, which could be more
profitably employed.

'hat earthly use is there for a didactic lecture on descriptive
-anatoxny, a subject which can only be mastered in the dissecting-
room ? Professor AMcAllister, of Cambridge, states C' that anatomy
being jàa practical subject can be learned only in the dissecti-g-
room." The line of demarcation between descr'iptive and practical
anatomy is arbitrary and fanciful. In a large class in descriptive
anatomy, the favored few near the lecturer and dissected part
derive some instruction, but to ail wte rest the hour is useless and
ivasted. Persistent wvorkin the dissecting-ronim under the guidance
ýof an experienced demonstrator w,,ho wi]l describe, discuss and
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constantly orally examine the student is a rational and effectiv'e
method of teaching anatomy.

Another useless subjeceà is inedical jurisprudence; the initerest
in it ends aftŽr the exainination, and to the- general practitioner
the knowledgre thus gained is of no practical value. Few men are
called upon to gîve evidence in criminal cases, and wvhen we are,
the knowvledge acquired while at college is either useless, frag,-
mentary or f -rgotten, and in orî ýr to cut a respectable figure in
court, we frantically read up Tay'lor and IReese. Ail knowdedge is
useful, but that derived from medical jurisprudence is about as
practical to the general practitioner as the geography of Timbuctoo
or the philosophy of Confucius.

The object of medical teaching is to, turn out good practitioners.
Another subject which, as at present taught, is a weariness to

the fiesh is Sanitary Science. its pretensions are stupendous; it
is supposed to teachi everything-land surveying, architectare,
organic chexnistry, agriculture, r'uimbing, drainage and civil
engineeringo,. The sýtudent is ern .. ,led with this conglomerate
stuif which. he must intelligently reproduce &-t the annual exanii-
nation. I n sanitary science wve have a splendid exemnplification of
the " cramn" system. and the utter uselessness of the knowledge, the
very essence of smattering.

In order to show the uselessness of the hard work expended in
Sanit.ary Science, 1 will quote a few questions from the exami-
nation papers on this subject:

" 1. What do you understand by the expressions 'effective
population,' ' dependent population,' and 'density of population.'

"i2. Define the wvord 'nuisance' according to law. Show the
statutory provisions under which nuisances may be dealt with.

"3. Whiat impurities of a deleterious character may be found in
bread.

"4. lIn the event of typhoid fever occurringy in a family, what
.teps should be taken to ascertain that the -,,ter supplyansa-

tary fittings are in proper order ? " (I wvil1 answer this question for
the benefit of the association-" Send for the plumber.")

The questions 1 hiave quoted are well enough for the candidate
for the science diploma, but of no use to the general practitioner.

The burden of the medical student of to-day is very great.
More attendances at lectures are demanded, more sub*jects are 1)eingr
wedged into the curriculum. That conglornerate heap labelled
ci iateria medica " mighit be treated in a bag and baguage fashion.

Itis impossible to enconipass this large inass of dry' techunical
knowledge ini the students' course. Materia medica is a mel e tztx\
to the m'-mory-the acquisition iargely of bare facts being r es-
sary, ai 17 facts that are- neither retained1 nor applied. Mr. lluxley's
views, in Ln address to the students of St. M!ary's ilosnital, are
appropriate. Hie says:

"I arn quite prepared to admit, and indeed 1 ht. ee always had
a strong cor vic-tion, that thei is somethiing absolutely preposterous,
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iii the volume and bulk to whichi soine of our treatises o n materia
medica extend, and the enornious quantity of irrelevant matter
with, whichi their pagtes are crai-nmed."

What scraps of information can a didactic lecturer impart to
his students wvhichi thieý cannot readily flnd iii the textiu-book? An
occasional quiz cla,.ss, wmiti 'specimens of drugs and their prepara-
tion, should take the place of the systematie lecture;i atle
phiarma-y and therapeuties take its place. nfctle

The careful perusal of the iateria medica examination paper
convinces mne that in this subjet there is a great deal of misdi-
rected energy in the acquisition of evanescent knowledgce, because
it is inere verbal memorizing. Let ne cive a few examples culled
f romn Enolishi sources. I would not eull examples froin Canadian
examinations for reasons that are very obvious.

" 1. iName 'he pharm-acopoeial preparat'-mns into wvhich potassii
tartras acidi t ters, and give doses. Describe the action of this
dlr u c

" 2. *VVhat is lini farina? Give its source and enumerafr ailthe preparations into which it enters.
j 3. Contrast the phiysical sind chernical propeties of castor oil

and oil of turpentine."
Âpropos of these very questions, Mr. T. Prigden Teale says:

ccThis is the kind of rubbish that the elaborate and costly machin-
ery of a public examination lias to, wvate its energies on." This, I
woiild say, is the stuif doled out by your didactic lecturer on
inateria medica, and' which demands the bodily attendance of our
students for the prescribed course.

My sympathy goes out to the overburdened niedical btudent,
weighed down by an accumulation of ;ourse.s and" annual examina-
tions. Ris corporel. presence is required at so, many lectures that
lie lias littie time, inclination and energy for hiospital work, recrea-
tion and private reading.

Sir Williamn Stokes truly says: "I1 have satisfied mysel? over
and over agrain that the failure of a large lproportion o? candidates
to answver up to, the requîred standard wvas due, not to want o?
diligrent or conscientious work on their part, but simply to brain
exhaustion from an attempt to overload it with facts which. were
believed to be essential."

The systemn of imparting instruction by lectures is a mnediSval,
Customn origyinatingr whien text-books wvere few, costly and inaccu-
rate. It is a purely traditional systemn. Now that, there are text-
b)oolzs in abundance covering the whole range, and o? excellent
inent, these lectures should be modified. The chie£ value of lec-
tures is that, the student is obligred. to hiear a certain quantity of
-i subjeet every day, wvhet.her lie likes it or not, whilst no authority
eau compel him to work at a text-bookz except by moral suasion
or ai-rum-ents o? a practical character addressed to hiis self-interest.
A rcstricted number o? lectures niay be advisable, but the number
enuld be abbreviated wiVhi advantage and con6ined to the inculca-
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tion of principles; rexnoving difficulties and obstacles f rom the
student's path; explaining types and divergences of disease;
giving information no'ù within the pages of a text-book The
tixue hitherto einployed ini systematie lectures mnighit be devoted to
class exaraination, on -previously announced subjeets in which thie
teacher should indulge in questions, explanations, corrections and
comiments. This iii the true education-drawing out, instead of
the pouring-in process.

T.Lhe lecture %ystem reminds one of the daugliters of Danaus,
whose destiny was to 611l pitchers whichl could hold no water. The
stndènts are percolated receptacles of transitory knowvledge.

Mr. Dennis Hoveli, in. his address to the Runterian Society,
vcry truly says: " Education is a subject mucli iisinterpreted in
word and abused in deed. It is intended literally t:o mean a dra-
ing out of the faculties, but by being altered into mere pouring in
and puffing up, it lias often resulted in checking and repressing
some of the most valuable of them. Its highly necessa.ry adju-
vants, discipline and training, are not only too often but too
entirely neglected, and the want of these is inuch. felt because it
operates negatively by preventing and neutralizing- the good effects
of teaching."

We mlglit wîth profit emulate our brethren in the United
States in our methods of teaching. In that country there is an
approacli Vo the tutorial system. Students ini the varions subjects
are divided into smunili sub-classes, each presided over by a lecturor.
Eazh student receives invdividual attention in. the small group or
section instruction. It is simply a means of enablipg the indi-
vidual to see. hear and toucli for himself under the best possible
scientifie guidance. is weakness is discovered; his knowledgre
tested; his observation is stimulated and cultivated; lis attention
rivetted ; his application of the laws of thought empioyed, and
rightly prosecuted-it is thc inductive method applied to, medicine-

The "«case" nuethod, advocated by Mr. Cannon, of Harvard
«Universit'y, in March, 1900, has received the endorsation 1,1 i4ia.ny
teachers in England and the United States. This mnethod ils sup-
posed to suppilant the dreary, old-fa.shioned didactie lecture, and is
an imitation of the plan adopted in the law department of Har-
v~ard. The plan is Vo secure printed histories of actual cases -%vhic'h
perhaps the student Ina-y have seen in the hospital. Each student.
is previously supplied with a printed copy of the llistory for
careful perusal some time prior to the discussion. The class and
teacher meet and discuss the diagnosis, pathology, syniptoms and
treatment. Text-books and other literature are consulted, and
the case is thoroughly threshed out. The student is learning the
judgment of clinical data; the estimation and relative value of the
varions syr_.ýptoms; distinguishing betwveen the important an'd the
unimport-ant, the cotimon heures and the more unique. He not
only receives but acquires knowlIedge. TIc --,Le xnethod may sup-
plant or supplement VIe didactie and clinical courses. This plian is
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-no experirnent, for it has been on successf ul trial by several pro-
fessors at Harvard; by Dr. J. White, of Philadelpliia, and Dr. R. E.
Riggs, of the University of Minnesota.

Possibly I may be prejudiced, but fromn personal experience 1
favor the Englishi systemn of clinical clerkships and dresserships as
the most feasible, practical and thoroughi for the development of
medical teaching. Lt embraces ail the advantages claimned by the
advocates of the case system. and the sectional -plan. Moreover, the
,;tudent is brought into direct contact with the patienb for whose
Iiistory lie is responsible.

By this method the niedical student is trained to habits of
minute, careful, methodised observation and regyistrittion of the
phienomena of disease. The student observes his cases fromn the
incipient stage to, either recovery or the post-mortem room, to the
verification or otherwise of his daîly recorded observations. Upon
this solid foundation of actual personal, experience, he builds to fit
hiirnself for Iife's battie.

DOMINION ]REGISTRATION.

The educat>ional requirements of the proposed Dominion Board
will compl.,etely determine the nature of the instruction imparted
to ail students at the medical colleges. If this Board is successful
in securing even. a xnodest numnbe.- of candidates for its quali-
fication, then the mandate of the Board will regulate the whole
niachinery of medical education, preliminary and professional, and
the influence of this body wvill have far-reaching effects upon the
profession in this country. The various medical cJÀie ges will be
,comnpelled eventually to conformi to its regulations just as is the
t1use between the teaching bodies and the General Medical Council
oif Great Brita;n. Aithougli not endowed wvith the suprenie pre-
rogative8 of the Medical Couincil of Great Britain, its enactments,
regulations and requirernents wvi11 practically h:ive theý saiae
beneficent effects. Grautîng- Dr. Roddick's scheme is launched,
after some years, there wvill be conflict and confusion between the
rcquirementh and curricula of the Dominion Board and those of
thie Iicensing bodies of the various provinces of the Dominion, and

r these opposing requirements will tax the reEources of the tuedical
-colleges to ineet the necessities of the two classes of students-
those desiring the provincial qualification and the others desiring
th~e national one. Hence, it fs necessary that ail medical colleges
should have the sanie curriculum. The course should be iuentical,
butt the înethod of instruction should be ieft to the wisdom. of eachi.

The alternative requirementi suggested for the Dominion
qualification nmay be summarized under th oioighedns

1. The candidate must secure pro-incial registration before
presenting hinself for the Domiuion license, and the Dominion
Council would examine him in the intermiediate and final subjects;
the final examination to be passed fBye -v2ars subsequent to medical
iflatriculation.
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2. The second alternative is that the candidate must pass the
Dominion M edical Board in ail the subjects of the professional
course, the priniary and intermediate subjects to be taken under
the supervision of the Dominion Medical Board at the various
centres in wvhich niedical collegres are located.

In order that tlue license' of the Dominion Medica] Board
should obtaini a predominant position, 1 think it should demand
examination in ail subjects of the professional course. This
hybrid examination, part by the Provincial iicensingr body ý1A
part by tlue Dominion' Medicai Board, might prevent ZDus securingr
reciprocal arrangements witlh the Medical Council of Great Britailn.
This proposed Joint scheme of examination rnight frustrate one of
the great objeets of Dr. Roddick's bili-registration in Great Britain.

Passing from the purely educational aspects of the question to
the pradical one, namely, the establishment of a Dominion
Medical Board, the subject bristles with inany difficulties-legal,
financial and representative. The general Governunent of Canada
cannot deprive the provinces of their vested constitutional privi-
leges, nor can the Provincial legisiatures unite and create the

Doino Medical Board. We are, therefore, on the horns ofa
legal dilemma, and in order to, extricate ourselves are forced to
resort ro the most extraordinary round-about legisiation. IL is
alleged that under Section 91 of the iBritish North America Act
the Dominion Parliament has power to 'enuake, laws for the peýace,
order and good government of Canada in relation to ail matters
not coming within the classes of subjects by this Act assigned
exclusively to the legislatures of the Province." «Under this clause
it is proposed to create a Dominion Medical Board, and such
legisiation is alleged to beconstitutional, possessin aiýtl the elemnents
of permanence, but two essential pre-requisites are necessary before
this bill can become law and be operative. One is to secure
the consent of the Provincial licensi-ng bodies, and the other is to
secure such local legisiation as wviI1 enable the local counicils to
iegally register the Dominion qualification. Now, lot us suppose
that the consent of these bodies has been secured and the niecessary
local legislation obtained. The possessor of the Dominion quali-
fication mnust register before the local Council of the Province,
paying the usual foc were the parties to practise. should lie
desiro at any future tme, W. locate in another Province, regris-
tration must again take plaee. [n other wvords his Dominion
qualification entities bum to interprovincial endlorsement.

This complox, elaborate structure of Dominion regristration
may fali to pieces at any moment wvhen any of the contracting
provinces 'vishes te secede fromn the bargain. A province -with,
grievances-real or imagrinary--by its %vithldrawval in a monient of
petulant irritability, may shattor the Domninion M'edical Board and
cause its complote disintegrration. This is one of the wveak. points
of Dr. Iloddick's bill.

Manitoba and Quebec hadl reciprocal, regfistration, whien Quebec



without a single day's notice withdrew, and reciprocity ended.
Dr. Roddick states that this weak point can 'be safeguarded by
mnaking seceesion difficuit, intricate and expensive, by forcing the
aggrieved province to, appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, or
to a Court of Arbitration appointed by the Council.

IREPRESENTATION ON THE COUNCIL.

Adequate representation of the general profession in the various
provinces, of the iniedical colleges and of the universities, implies a
large, extensive and unwieldy Council. Stili, ail these elements
should be represented. Under section 6, sub-section 2 1, Dr.
Roddick's bill reads :" The Council is to be composed of three
memnbers from each province: Ontario, 3; Quebec, 3; Nova Scotia,
*; ; Manitoba, 3 ; New Brunswick, 3 ; British Columbia, 3 ; North-
West Territories, 3; Pr -ince Edward Island, 3; Homeopathies, 3.
Total, 27." If provincial representation be according to popula-
tion, then this large number is further augmnented. Let me here
eull &n extract from a cireular letter addressed to our registrar,
Dr. Gray, by Dr. Roddick. Dr. Roddick says by way of sugges-
tion, " The President of each Council shahl be ex ojficio a uiember.
The Governor-General-in-Council shahl appoint one for each pro-
vince and the Territories; then the first 100 or fraction of 100
iedical practitioners in eaeh province should be entitled to one
representative; that the second 100 or fraction thereof over 50
per cent. shail be entitled to one representative, and for -avery 600
over that, one representative shahl be allow'ed." This wvill give ydu
four representatives in the Council for Manitoba. If University
reýpresentation on the Council be added, and also a representative,
of the mcdical~ colleges, the whole number of members wouhd be,
at leat forty-eight. The General Council of Great Britain and
Ireland consisted of twventy-four persons for inany yea<.rs. At the
present date there are thirty, the increase being caused by the
representation of the general pL.ofession. In the Coîîncil of
Ontario there are thirty members.

There are twvo serions objections to Dr. Roddick's bill:
1. The great numnber of the representatives of the Council

entailincr expenses beyond, at least, our immnediate resources.
2. Tiie fact that, one of the contracting parties to Dominion

registration mnay secede, and the elaborate fabrie, the wvork of
iany years, tuinble to the ground. This is the most serious and
fundamental defect. Will an expensive legal procedlure prevent
secession and disintegrration? \Vhen these problenis have been
solved], then and not tilI then is Dominion registration in sighlt.
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ORTHOPEDIC TREATMENT 0F DEFORMITIES AND DIS.«
BILITIES RESULTINO FROM DISBASES 0F THE

NERVOUS SYSTEM-SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO TENDON TRANSPOSITION.*

BY B. E. MicKENZIE, B3.A., M.D., TORONTO.
Surgeon to Toronto Orthopedie Hospital, Orthiopcdic Surgeon to Grace Hlosp)ital, Associate Profc'ssur

of Oliniical Surgery Ontario Medical College for Wonien.

0x. reviewing the cases that have presented themselves for ordio-
pedic treatment in the last thirteen years, I find that neari.y 20
per cent. of ail patients seeking advice do so because locomotion
and symmetry are interfered with by deformity or disabilitv
arising £rom, some affection of the nervous system. The propor-
tion is about equal to that of cases arising from bone or joint
disease, but smailer tlian that due to congenital deforniities or
defects.

0f the varions nervous affections, acute anterior poliomyelitis
is much the most common in producing the conditions for whichi
alleviation is sought. The affection is xnarked by atrophy of the
muscles involved, by aitered electrical reactirns, diminution <'r
loas of the reflexes, and by a peculiar distribution of the paralysis
a--cording to, function, rather th'in anatom*y-. This last feature is
au interesting one, and bas an important bearing, as wvi1I be seen,
upon the treatment of these cases.

Joi,,- EQuiLiBI3num.

The normal condition of a joint imiplies t1iat the miuscles
exercising control, shall be able ta maintain 'a balanc-e. If at
the knee the quadriceps femoris be, redueed in po-%er or com-
pietely paraiyzed, its antagronistic group, the hamstrîngs, wili so
disturb the balance as to make flexion easy and habituai, vhie
compiete extension -%viil be difficuit or impossible. Under these
circumstances the condition of flexion soon becomes permanent-
and contracture of the hamstrings resuits, so that wcv have a :flx.ed
defornity. (It is important to, note that, the word " contracture "
here used is meant ta imply a permanent.y shortened condition 0f
the muscle.) It is seidomn, re1atively, that any muscle or group of
muscles thus affected is completeiy paralyzed. There is grenerallv
soine degree of power left, and quite frequentiy the muscle is 0oniy
sIight*y disabied. These effects, aiso, as wvill be seen, havc ân
important bearing upon thé~ treatment.

If the peronei miiscles be partially or com.pietely paralyzed,
those muscles passing to the limer border of the foot draw it i.-

*Roail at the meeting of tho Canadian Mcldical Association, at wiinuipcg, Aiist 280li
to 5lst, 1001.
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ward and deformity is gra,,dua,ýll.y produced; or if the anterior lez
muscles be partially or completely disabled through paralysis,
thjen. the back group, acting through the tendo Achiflis, gradually
bring abouit a condition in which the hieel is kept drwnup and the
anterior portion of the foot is pointed downward, a condition
izioivn as talipus equinus. If the quadriceps exteinsor of the
thiigl be disabled, the hamstrîngs tend to produce permanent
elexion at the knee; if the glutei have less than normal power, the
flexors of the thigli w~ill tend toward its permanent flexion upon
flic pelvis, and in a similar manner through disablement of other
g-roups of muscles various other deformities and disabilities maay
be ceu~sed.

MECnAN\ic.eLi TREATMENT.

iutil comparatively recent years, the only aid givenl to these
patients ivas afforded through the use of appliances, generally
eonsisting of steel braces strapped about the legs and attached to,
tlic boots. )3oth in books and in practice even at the prescit time
this method of dealing -with wveakcned limbs is far too common.

The constant use of braces and straps tends to, prevent a de-
velopL>lent -which iniglit otherwise be induced. Whilc the use of
braces cannot be given up in ail cases, yet it may be said that their
Pinployrnent has been quite too general. The*y may be frequently
(en1plo*yed with advantage, especially at nighit when the patient is
in bed. It is then that the part is allowed to assume the position
of deformnity, the knee to be continuously flexeci and the hai-
strings are permitted to, become contractured, or the anterior part
of the foot is allowed to drop dowvnward and the tendo Achillii to,
becomne pernianently shortened. The wearing of a simple night-
brace that will hold the leg or foot in position during the hours of
recumbency, is innch less obýjectionable than it would be when the
patient is xnoving about. It does not prevent development of
muscle, it ici- not seen by the public, and its inconvenience is
reduced to a minimum.

SOME PECULIABITIES 0or. ANI PARALYSIS.

There are some peculiarities of acute anterior poliomnyelitis
which will bear special stud-y because the*y afford indications for
its rational treatment.

The paralysis is not general, but local. Mary Putnam-Jacobi,
in Pepper's IlSystem of Medicine," shows that in tliirty-seven
c.ases the paralysis Nvas distributed as follows: Left lower extrem-
iy in thirty-four er.ses. right lower extremity forty times; riglit

iipper extrenity and left Iower extremi*y twenty-three times;
ail four ex--trpmities seven times; both ucpper extremities three
times; both lowe-z extremÈities twenty-three times; left upper and
lower extremi*y twiee; riglit upper and lower extremity once;
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right upper and lef t lower extreinity treiesmucei f rn
and abdomen once.y he ie;ms'sotrjI

It Nvil1 be noticed that the lower extremnities are mucli more
frequently iuvolved than the upper. Rere is a feature of the
disease speciallywui th.yof coiisideration in view~'of treatinent. lhu
difference of function betveen the uppcr and the lower extreiiiii..y
is mnarked. In order thiat the baud and arm may be of service, it
is uecessary -hat the fingrers sliould be capable of considerable dex-
terity. T.hey need thle deftness ivhich can finger a musical instru-
ment, tic a knot, grasp a handie, hold and use a needie, etc. The
upper extremity, w'hichi cani ot approacli in d elicateuess of fune
tion to this ideal, f ails proportionately below its requirements.
The lower extreniity, on tLke other band, serves comparatively well
its purpose if only it can be a secure and substantial, post to bear
the body -weight. The further it cau go beyond this in addiug to
the activi*y of the individual the better. The comparative coarse-
uess of function of the lower extremity, however, makes it much
more amenable to treatment in the manuer which is to be indicated
in this paper than is the upper extremi*y.

It is further noticeable that the paralysis, even in a single ex-
tremity, is not general, but is limited to muscles functionally re-
lated. In the upper extremity the suipinator longuis generally
escapes in spite of the fact that ail the exten-nr xnxîscles of the(
forearmi are paralyzed, sud though these are supplied by the saine
nerve; in the lower the sartorius generally escapes, though thie
quadriceps femoris be greatly disabled. On the other baud, the
sulpinator longus is uencral1y affected oling -wvith the deltoid,l)iceel,
and brachialis anticus, with which it is fuuctionally associated.
The tibialis anticus is generally paral.yzed in coirnection wvith the
quadriceps extensor. These muscles are supplied by dilTerent
ilerves, but are associated iu extension movements of the leg in
Walking.

. n the lower extremnity the peronei muscles situated at the
outer border of the leg and foot, and emploved to move tbe foo)t
outward, are most frequently affected. Neýt in frequeucy is thec
posterior tibial aud then the anterior thigh muscles, and leastfr-
queutly the posterior thigh muscles. Rarely an entire extremity
or a large group of muscles may be permnanently paralyzed, but
the paral-ysis is sometimes restricted to a single muscle.

The definitely localiized paralysis and atrophýy point to ilto
importance of massage and electricity being applied early to
stimulate the nutrition of the affected muscles. If contracturo
bas beé'n allowed to occur, section of the tendons of the cont'a., -
rured muscles and immediate replacement of the deformed m-'mrnb-r
zire, indicated. Such replaeemeut must be followved býy the use o-f
mnechanical, means to prevent recurrence, and under sucli circuni-
stances resuits which are most gratifying are frequeutly obtaine'ý.
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A further study of the mnechanical. conditions present affords
ahssfraovlndbdbut quite a rational. and effective,

inethod of treatment. The conditions of the foot -%vhen the caIf
muscles are pa-ralyzed and the peronei escape, -ivill, serve to explain
the inethod of treatment here referred to.

MINUSCLE TnâNsPosITION.
The mnuscles causing inovement at the Joint should miaintain

w, even balance aniong themselves, but in the case where the caif
ii--(Isare paralyzed. andi the peronei active the heel wvill drop

down, the outer bor-der of the foot raised up, and the foot dra'vi
outward.

No surgical initervention eau add to the sum total of the po'ver
manifested by the muscles producing movement at the an7-.e, but
a readjustrnent m-ay bc~ madle so as to establish a more even balance.
"l'lie effect of the peron'..i wvhen unopposed is positively harmful
and if nothing better cau be donc their tendons should be cut so
as to permit correction of the defornity. This procedure %vould
furtber lessen the sum of power possessed by the muscles ý--t the
ankie; hience a transposition of the peronei is made. The tendo
Achillis having been freely exposed, and the peronei tendons hav-
iiig been eut subcutaneously in front of and below the external
nalleolus, these latter are reached at a point whiere they are near-
est to the incision made over the tendo Achillis and are drawvn
from their sheath. The proxinmal segments bf the peronci tendons
are now inserted into the tendo Achilhis as close as possible to the
os calcis. It is generally advisable to shorten the tendo Achiliis
befo-1ýe the peronci tendons are sutured as here advised. If each
of the peronei tendons have its proximal segment split, it can be
introduced in a fork-like manner along with the split portions of
the tendo Achillis, so as to, inake a very strong union. In su ,ar-
ing these parts together the posterior extremity of the os calcis
shonuld be pushied as high. up as possible and the peronei tenaons
should be drawvn dow' so as to mnake the distance between the
Oirigin of the peronei and the new insertion as short as possible.
The union which tikes place under such circumstances is neaiiy
alwa-ys -without failure or defect. Circuinstances permitted thp
eutting down upon sucli grafted tendons a few mionths ago wheil
1ilhe splicing was founcl to, be iost com1plete, a, strong union having
been foe.med at the point whiere the tendons had been sutured
together.

When the healing is complete, it wvill be noticed that the power
of the active unparal-, zed peiconei, which before were harmful in.
their action, is transposea so as to permit them to pull upwardl at
the insertion of the tende Achillis. Thus, without lessening the
sum, total of po-%ver manýfcsted at the joint, its action has been so
rearranged as to éstablish. a better balance of the foot, and to,
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change its Position so, as to bring it more dircctly and effectively
under the body weight, thereby improving its fuanction.

11ISTORY OF CAiSES.

In a similar -%ay numerous other trarn3positions ma*y be made
with signal advantage to the usefulness of the alfected extremity.
I shall report briefly a few cases to illustrate some of the many
varieties of transposition which may be made.

CAE1.-Decemiber, 1892. 11. B., a boy, aged il; infantile
paralysis; history incomplete; lqme from. childhood, but not from
the time wTlen he first learned to walk. Both legs affected; right
leg, in ail its parts, is sinafler and -weaker than the left, but the
paresîs is more marked in the internai and extensor muscles of
the foot. The gastrocnemius, soleus, and posterior tibial muscles
are powerless. Th.e flexor longus digitorum, the flexor longus
hallucis, the tibialis anticus, and peronei are active. The latter
muscles are displaced one inch forward from their natural posi-
tion behind the external. malleohis.

O.p-.atioi.-An incision wvas made extending three inches
directly over the tendo Achillis; which w.as fo-lid to be a firrn
fibrous cord about the size of a ]ead pencil. The tendon wvas split,.
the incih-ion being continued down to the os caicis. The tendons
of the peronel w'ere cnt subcutaneously, and the l)roxilflal segmteiits
having been drawrn from. their sheaths, -were stitched into the tendo
Achillis as close as possible to the insertion into the os calcis. The
tendon )f the flexor longus digitorum -was reached b.y dissection
from. the first incision, cut and sutured with. the peronei. Eleai-
ing wvas satisfactory, and three months afterward wvalkîng wvas
mucli improved. H1e has increased. power of rais;ng the heel,
thougli not sufficient to enable him to, siustain his 'weight by raising
the heel from the floor and balancing upon the anterior part of the
foot. A properly constructed boot wvas made supportingr the inner
border of the foot. H1e Nvears no brace, and walks mucli better
than formnerly.

CAE2.-R. M., aged 14; had a severe attack of anterior-
poliomyelitis in infancy, greatly disabling both extremities. The
right foot wvas drawn into strongly îmarked - aigus, as shown. irn
Fig. 1. The quadriceps extensor of the left side was so completcly
disabled as to make it inecessary to place bis hand on his knee in

wlig. Otheiiwise the k-ý,ee would become flexed and the body
weight coming upon the limb cause him to f ail. Varlous other
groups of muscles were so affected as to make it impossible for
him to walk more than a couple of blocks at a tîme, the disability
inereasing as his age and wveight increaseci.

Feb. 2lst, 1901, the scaphoid of the right foot was removed7.
the cartilages of the head of the astragalus and of the cuneiformi
bones wvere completeiy cnt awý,ay so as to leave a fresh bleedingr
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,strface of bone. The gap was closed up by adduetiig the anterior
piortion of the foot, and tho fre.sbl.-eut sur-faces wvere brouglit into
intimate contact, plirposing. to obtain a snotss

~'etibialis 1)ostieus iieing eomipletely partilyzed, and tlie
exterisor liaihicîs being left iiimdfcetedl, and acting with sucli vigor
iluat it dislocated the great toe dorsalw'ard w'hen an effort was
1Ji<le to dor.ilex the foot, the tendon of the former imiscle wa
eut !ýiy an open incision î'wo ine1ies above the tip, of the internai
iî'allcoluIs, and the (listai scgîuex1 of the tendon, beilng pnllil frorn
its slieatlh, vas carried up in front of the niialleolus aud sutured
into the split tWnidon of the exeio alieis. The resuit in iim-
prîîving the position of the foot nîay be seen in Figs. 1 and 2.
T'ie resuit in improved function is Jwst as satisfactory as the
irtiprovenîent in appearanee. The strong' extensor whichi beforo
n'as able to dsloeate,, the toc. up-ward eau do so no longter becauzo

(Fia. 1.) <Fia. 2.)
IL M.-FIat 1 eilt tr>îî infantile pa ralyi s IL* S. X mh ing 'I of ope.ratiîî.

its force is cxpended partly in adductiiig the foot and raising its
inner border.

May 2nd. In the same -patient, who -%as oblige d to place bis
band on bis knee in walking because of the disabilit.y of the quad-
rieeps extensor to niaintain ex.ýtensioni, the sartorius was cut froia
its.: insertion and sntnired iii *just above thc l)atella. -In incision
five iuches long -was mrade; midway between the patella and the
tendon of the sartorius. The sartoriins bcing found an, active

iielbut inefficient. 1)ecnse of its insertion, to aeeoixnphish the
Wîîrk that is most needful for sneh a p)atient, il wvas cnt near the
isevrtiofl. Thec end of its praximial segment wzis drawn throughi a

limade in the fibrons st.ructure jiust above the patla h lg
n'as kept f nly exten(led for several wceks until heaiing liad
ocuirred. This patient n'as allowcd to rcti-rn home. in five wceks
a1ffer the )ast operafion, able to walk fnirther and wvith greater
êîiae than formierl.y, lie docs not find it necessary to place the hand
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on the knee, and lze can prop)el hi:. bicycle wvit1i uel greater force
ii lie conld hefore th(e operation. rrirne, developimcnt, and

ehiucationi of rhlese iiiiusel.s mn thieir inew -.le will greatly improve
their efflrýiency.

CAE3.-Septemnber, 1899. C. i.,aged 1S. Left talipe-,
valgus paralytieus. Thie exteniscr proprius p)oHliýis and tlie 1er>-
flCi -were fouind active, w'lile both tibiales 'regreatly disabled.
In this case the tendon of t1ue rxeh pollicis was cnt, and thc
proximal portion tiranlslposed to tb.at of t tibialis aliticuis andmie
proximal segments of the p(eu'h>n'i were c'arrie(l in front of the
tendo Achuillis ýand g.rafted into the tibiais p(;stieuis. Thoi resu&il
was a. very inarked im1provemer qt.

CASE 4.--I. C., aged .18, bias ighit 1)Sequn-cv. --nd los
of power of extension of the left knei-. frcin anterior 1)oliornyelitis.

Thsyorug Nvonan w'alked with crutches constantl. , except toj
inve about in the bouse. wbich she could do b)v plaeing lier biaud
uipon the kucee to prevent its giving w,-ay under lier- The disabilitv
mwas increasing as lier aeand weig±-bt iniereased, and slie biad gradu-
ally become mnore dependent -tpon bier crutches.

.Tamuarv, 1S99, tbe sartoris wvas tranisposed as in. Case
withi a iost gratif*ying resuit.

inahcses liave been related to illustî'ate this meho o
dealing w'ith. éisabied and dleformced extremuties in such cases as
are dlue to lack of balance in the muscles wvhichi colitrol the foot
aind kuce. It is a mnost satisfactor5 iniethod of dealing witlî sucb
affections of tlie lo'wer extremity, but 'dess lielp)ful in the sîmilar
,cond(itions wbvicbh are found muciili less colinmoiil.y in tbe upper.

C;A sE 5.-One case may be related to show -what is the practice
at tbe wrist. Januaiýy 2, 1900. I. A., agIed 33, biad hemiplegia
Y.-hen 19 years of age; Las flexion at tbo wrist withi contracture oif
the anterior muscles and tendons, and extreiîue pronation. The
proximnal segment of the flexor carpi1 uhiiaris wâs carried around
the ulnar border aiid zrafted iiito the extensor carpi ubiaris, andl
Sie flexor carpi radjahis wvas in a similar manner carried aromid
the radial ½À),.,der and uerafted iinto the extenscvýi carffi radialis Ion--.
gior. Several b)ands of facaand oif carpal ligaments were dividcdl
sntbcnitaneoiislva-.nd thliaiid dressed 'i a p)ositioni of slupination alnd
extension. ilTealing wvas satisfactory, and tliere is sonx_ý improve-
ment in the use of the baud, arising largely from the fact tbat
the wrilst is no longer kept flexed, but remiains in abmit a iniedial
position. There is also grecater readliness in ietngo of an object
on which tL~e lingers h1ave fastened. Tt is possible that grealter
gain miglit bave resulted in this case if tile tendons hiad been car-
-pied more dlirectly to their lpoint of acetion by putting the tendons
t1brougbl between tbe bones. There is also another step in the
operation wbich, muglt bhave been takzen withi benefit, natmely, the
pronator radii teres nuiglit have been cnt fromi its ordinary inser-



ti<n at the onter border of the radis and so, transplantted as to,
pasbet-wr'en. the radius and inaii to the saine insertion at rwý

tubx-ele of that boue. \luchi Îss oppor.tun-tv lias presented itself
fts). t<<eratiii( upon the upper extreinities, b)ut so far as our obser-
Vation gocs the re(--,Ilts are less satisfactory, uaot because tChe trang-

]<îiOl(-tould flot lie so welI miadc, biit because the requirements
(J the liand a-e so ver v di-fferent froin, those of thc foot. Even iii
tue( )îan<l and arm, howcever, iiichl good miay be effected býy judi-
cimis telidon <qieratioiis.

Refore decidînig wvhat tenidoins to transpose and where to inisert
flvIi (Iach case qliould be stuidied, raref-tlly with a view to deter-
iiimig x ietir the cffcct produccd by the action of cadi muscle
bc-rh at its ý-r;ginal aind its new% insertion. Eijher the distend seg-
hiiit -~f the tenidon of a iiarztIyzed mwele miay be grafted into the
illevt. tendon of <mc that is active, as in case illustrated; or the
pr''xiimnal segiient of an active miuscle -may be transferred to the
tenidon of one thiat is Ixaralyzed, as in Case 3. r1The1.e are sonie who
aidvoea-,te doing the for-mer as f requently a,,s possible and avoidineg
t'le latter, <ennng it inadvisable to run the riskz inflljlied in eut-
tiing, the tendon of an active -muscle. It should be noted, however,
tliat suci active mnusec is not an efficient; one. On the other band,
it would often be better to eut the tendon, even if it w%,ere only pos-
silble to (lestroy its action therebv, as in thec case of the pe.-onei
when iiiopposed (Iraýiv-lug the foot inito a poisition of extreine val-

ruor when the t.h ies uopposed draw the fLoot into extreine
varlis and siipiliatioil. After cperating iii both w'ays iipon maiiy

asssince 1)eueînber, I )2 do not regard the distinction as
inlil)ortaint.

If good jindg.ý,menit be exercised in the transposition mnade and
came be taken in the operation, the sticcess of the g*raffiý,*ng is cer-
tain med always attended w'ith iimprovertient in function. The
operation wvas flrst pcrformied in 1882 by Nicoladoni aiid de-
-scribed in the Archives of Ciniical Surgerýy of the sanie vear.
But little attention wvas paid to it, lowever, tili Parishi of Kiýew
York emiployed the sanie principle in 1892, and described it in the
New' Vor Medical Journal of the saine vear. In recent easit
lias come rapidly into favor with orthiopedic surgeonis as a most
raîluied means for iînprovinig the condition of mnany whc, suifer froin
paralytie disabilities.

Othler methods of treatment einployed are mnucl i ore widely
knhown, and cali for oniy a brief notice.

?ifechianical nicans must often be eniployed because the dis-
biiyis so great that the limb could not otherxvise bear the body

weight; but it should be carefully borne in mind thait the use of
braces, retards the developmnent of the extremity, and i s therefore
Contraindicated if the Iimb'can be kept in position and eau perfom
ifs function fairly wNithoiut aid. 'If the knee or ankle be so coin-
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pivte]y LILyze I bo flietiiy dleserilu'd ns iq 1 lail jouuît., 1tln
t lie stb;1j(et <of eXe(isuoui foi, tli pI t urpo is seen n îg nî
s1lild li e' qerd A Ivg wvitliolt 111i.$nî lit eiti e 111 t Ili

oaie) f its jo>its is 3111<'li 11101.0 011111bi tlno Ilat~ ji *

iiwe v w'ek. Auîu tio aîn iL îl i dysis shlild a'd;i
or, iiver lie lirn(t iseti, venii in li1e illo. <iiih'eI disablecilîte

ext renîlity. Thoii iimb van betei'(, bo eîîîîdoyed n8 il ore foil got<iil
llIittehanjeal nppineo il i en ils pîdneo bo takecu by nu ri i:l

linlib.
<)îîo ilinpoi-htnt vlditioli, 111nti u oftte-vrlîoei ht

dfuîity risiing front jînrnlysis. Whiero titis vxisti t is, ili iuîî.m.t
ujltînnees ilite ' vgeuî's tirst duîy bo eirreet. Il( Ieunit. li
)ttutfly vases 1,110 lot.itres resuqittinig fronli thol paîvilysis art. iul-

Sullvrnb1e obil iteles i11 ii' waty <i-f PtI<ieVC55 ilit< it is 1lotý iiiîltiit
Io flid Ilotit elildreît. tuid llidits tillile tii N\tdkl NWhoso trloulelt i,
1lot chic elelIo IllHe buzlss ut to fIle «eîdîy<'~nt v.

( )îîe girl, l'ui' vearis of Il, lnvuîg splistîe paiîîrlysis, t.lu' adlilt-
ton,' bv' ti'iitlVi leîd Illd iîevt' ttritt to Nv'îlk enueie
eoid flot eln'Y onle k eolasl: the othevr. ~ \e' tl
irotlile ii tIl 11<1Saute ellild, lilltiely, sfroligly iîînrlied tix it nilite

Iie feet. WithIini flirce. illiîiilis ut thle tinte wheu nil ite(se e tit rau-
tures tutti deformicies mwere,\îoîe su thtt ilue k uu'es iîd Cfiel
eoil bo p ill n <nrrit imsilinni wld ilie hkues be 1'il*l et'îib
and Ille legs an)hctvd si> ns ciuew th v l eniti uthi' n itgle

1.gr1 (.li] Niuiid \vtile 1- wNýilk abonlite lioniso froil t) rililu

I3eennseo uf tiutil er t 5 finii yphlîid fee'r int a
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NOSE AND T1IROAT IN OENERAL PRACTICE.*

BY JOHN HUNTER, M.D., TORONTO.

IT miay be impossible to estixnate with any degree of accuracy thic
percentage of cases met -%vith in general practice that are coxupli-
cated by inorbid conditions in the nose and tbroat. In regard t.>
sucli complications two facts are in evidence: (1) the percentage
is quite high, and (2) the general practitioner, as a rule, does not
iinduly wvorry himself about thein. llow% inany physicians Nvho.
are experts in diagnosing morbid conditions of cerebral, pulmon-
ary, abdominal, or genito-urinary origi-n, look upon pathological
manifestations in the nose and throat -with inerely a sentimental
ciiriosity? 1't is not anýy part of the purport of this paper to under-
v'alue in the least the splendid achievements of the general prac-
litioner, but to, trýy and enlist more interest in one of the znost imn-
portant, but bitherto most neglected, portions of bis domains.

When I saw thue list of subjects to be presented at this meeting
of the Canadian Mledical Association, aud the standingr of those
-%vho were to read the papers; when I knewv with what zest the mcm-
bers of this Association would enter into the discussion of the sub-
jeets presented, inspired not only býy the merits of these, but also,
by tixe bracing atmnosphere of this beautiful cit*y of Winnipeg, tho
political, commercial, and literary metropolis of one of the largyest
and richest expanses of country on this or any other continent,-
under such cîrcunistances, Mr. President, I thoughit any good causeý
,would attract attention.

I do not purpose confining this paper to, an*y special phase of
nose and throat work, but rather endeavor to imitate, the example
of the early pioneers of our-older provinces who, on ivending their
way through the prixueval forests, " blazed " a tree here and there,
not only to inark out the path for their followers, but also to iii-
spire these with a sense of the vastness of the country thiroiighl-
w'hich the*y -'vere travelling.

.MIy subjeet, like most ortiiodox ones, mnay be considered under
three heads: (1) anatomy and functions; (2) abuormal and patho-
logical conditions; (3) principles of treatmnent.

The anatornical la-ndmarks of the nose and throat -,vill be-
briefly summnarized: Deformities, eithtu. congenital or arising,
froxu traumnatisux, *of that portion of the nose constitnting such a
special feature of the face, wvill be passed over, as these belorg to
,gencral surgery. At the entrance of each nasal passage there is
an oval-shaped opening leading into the vestibule. The walls of
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tliis chamber are turmied. by cartilage, and fromr the muiier surface
projcct a series of short, firmi hairs (vibrissab), whiosCe funiction is
ti) arrest dxc coarser particles tloating i the air. iere is a wve1l-
defiuied cartilaginous riml foring the upper and outer part of the
archway between the vestibulc, and the xiasai cavit.y. In the iior-
Mial nlasal fossa, the hmner wali is foried by the siiooth, reddish-
,ýolored perpendicular surface of the septum,ý but o-wing to tho dif-
ference in the cha«.ýracter of the tissues, and modes of developmnent
Of the three strucvures-triangiilar cartilage, vomner, and perpen-
dicular plate of the ethinoid-enteriing into the formation of the
septum, mnany irregularities are foinid. rjhes are kuown as de-
ilections, cuirves, and spurs of the septum. When the roof of the
inouth is mucli arched, the floor of the nasal fossa is displaced
url-ward, thus iessening the nasal space, and obstiicting itsý fune-
tions. The eribriform plate of the ethnioid constitutes the roof.
T1he mnost interestîng featiure of the nasal cavity, especiaily fromn
a l)athoiogieal point of ý-,iew, are the three scroil-like processes
of bone known. as the superior, miiiddle and inferioi- turbinated
h)oues. The inferior and middle, ocs mun somewliat horizontaliy
fromn before back-ward, and can be seen quite distinctly. The size
and color cf their posterior extremities are of great clinicai im-
portance. These conditions have to be ascertained by the aid cf a
laryngeal. iirror. The porous character of these bones, together
îvith the large amount of erectile tissue in the thick laver of elastie
inucous membrane surrounding them, make themi veritable reser-
voirs for stcring blood, hence their great vuluerabiity to disease.

The niucous miembrane of the nares varies in thickness. It is
chiefly lined -%vith ciiiated ohunnar epitheliiuin, and i. it are
embedded a large numnber of serous anid mnucous glands. It per-
forins an exceedingly important function, viz., to purify, disinfeet,
moisten and warm all the inispired air. This is accoxnplished by
the air coming in contact with the walls of the nares, -which are
rendered w'arnm and inoist by the abundant secýretion of seruiin, and
somewhat tenacio-us by the presence of mucus. Whien the inspired
air contains, as it generaliy does, myriads of bacteria, verýy feîv cf
these escape destruction, on their passage thronghi the nasal cham-
bers. The filaments of thxe olfactory nerve are dîstributed in the
vauit of this aiy. The choanoe or posterior orifices of the
nares, open into the naso-pharynx. The presence of the pharyn-
geai tonsil and the orifices of the custachian tubes give special
clinicai interest to this space. flypertrophy cf this glaridular
mass, knovn. as "adenoids,"ý gives rise to very grave features,
which xviii be referred to later. The tubai orifices c.pen tp direct
communication Nvith the iiniddle ear.

The fimetions cf the pharynx mnay be considerably ixnpaired
by hypertyophy of the fýaucial tonsils, as -%veli as of the glandular
Masses Si tiiateàd t th 'base of the tonguec-lingunal tonsils. The
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superficial vessels of the lingual tonsils are ofteii varicose, and
slight hemorrhages fromn this source may give rise to, a suspicion
of- a I)u]monary lesion.

The larynx presents intensely interesting anatomical, iune-
tional and clinical phienomena. Its fiunctions give to mnan an im-
measurable pre-eminence over every other formn of animal life.

Beginning fromn below, wve have the ring-shaped cricoid car-
tilge Thsi rny attachied to the upper edge of th , trachea,

and thus becomes the foundation of the structures above. Articui
lating on its upper edge are the pitcher-shaped arytenoid cartil-
ages. Bacli arytenoid has a posterior or inuscular projection, and
an anterior or vocal one. MEuscles acting on the former as al lever
separate or approximate the delicate. pearly-white bands-the
vocal cords attached to tlue latter. The mnovements of the vocal
cords give rise to that characteristie in voice production techinically
knoivn as pitch. The functions of the cords in association witih
those of the resonance chambers of tlue pharynx, nose and xnouth,
give expression to aIl those shades of pitch and tone so charmingr
in e1oquenic,, so alhîring in love, and s0 enrapturing in song.

The mission of the crisp littie leaf-shaped epiglottis, like that
of the gates of paradise, is to prevent the entrance of anything
objectionable into the aerial regiori- beyond.

There are several accessory cavîties in communication with the
nares. These are the maxiillary, frontal, ethmoidal, and sphen-
oidal sinuses. The inuicous mnembrane extends from the nose into
these, hence their liability to become involved in infectious dis-
maes.

Passing now to the second division, viz., abnormal and patho-
logical conditions, the abnormal coi iitions most frequently met
with are those of congenital. origin, e.g., cleft palate, or those due
to irregunlar development. Some are the result of traum'atism in
early life.

The anatomical characteristics of the strhctures in the nose
and throat, as well as their fuinctions, -natuirally suggest the nature
of the pathological phenomena to be found in these regions of the
respiratory tract. 'The delicate vascular tissues are ofteil sud-
denly exposed to the influence of extremes of heat and cold, e\x-
posed to every conceivable irritating element that can float in air,
and subject to attack from countless myriads of infectiou, bac-
teria. In the varieýy of tissues, too, is to be found suitab]e soul
for the growý%th of many nuorbid products, benign or nignant.

We eau readily uinderstand why hyperemie, congestive or ini-
flammnatory processes-acute, subacute, or chronic--should be not
only the xnost frequent pathological manifestations, but also the
most frequent sources of functional disturbance. About the
first local evidences of disease in these portions of the respiratory
tract are the suppression or diinunition of the secretion of serumii,



and swelling of the soft tissues. These are the initial piocesses
in 1'colds," rhinitis, or nasal catarrh or lar*yngitis. -Alter a period
of twelve or twenty-four hours, a second stage is ushered in by
a profuse secretion of serum and mucus, and by an exudate, of
lyxupl and pus cells. Trle proportion in which these elements are
nîixed gives to the discharge its clinical features. The further
progress of the disease depends on several factors, e.g., continuance
of the exe.-itiiig causi-, and resisting powers of the tissues, the latter
depciîding very large]y on the condition of general health. The
term subacute or chronic nasal catarrh, is applied to, thobe cases
in w'hich the morbid, discharge continues indefinitely. When the
exciting cause is a specifie nicro-organism, as in syphilis or tuber-

cuosswe have in addition to the above, special patholoical imini-
Ir-stations, such as mnucous patch, îilcer, and tubercle.

Under certain conditions the miucous membrane of the mares
uîay atrophy, the secretions dirnînish and become ver3 tena-
cious and liard to dislodge, hence the" may decoinposc and give
rise to the horrible odor of ozena.

In addition to, the diseases already mentioned, the functions
and proper drainage of the nasal passages xnay be iînpaired by the
presence of hypertrophied turbînates, deflections, and spurs of the
septum, polypoid and other tumors.

Passîng to the naso-pharynx, wve find very grave conditions
arising out of hypertrophy of the phar*yngeal tonsil. The morbid

* phenomena due to the presence of adenoids in the vanît of the
pha,ýrynx, shonld challenge tlic prompt attention of the physician,
in order that these iay be renioved. The clinical features caused
by obstruction £rom, adenoids, are month-breathing, a peculiar,
listkess expression of face, mental diillness, impaired voice prodniv-
tion and articulation, deafness, reflex cough, and deformity of
ehlest.

The ready entrance of infectious germs into the eustachian
tubes mnakes affeêtions of the nmiddle car ver.y frequent complica-
tions in disease of the naso-pharynx.

Uypertrophy of the fancial and lingual tonsils present man.y
of the clinical features already referred to i deserîbing the lesions
in the nase-pharynx.

The structures of the lar.ynx are vulnerable to similar morbid
conditions to those foundl in the nares. The clinical features are
acute, subacute, and chronie laryngitis, and the presence of ulcers,
tubercles, or t1imors. The implication of the vocal cords impairs
voice-production. The especial danger in intra-laryngeal disease
is obstruction to the free passage of air through thé narrow chink
of the glottis.

Principles of Treatment.-In regard to treatment, the physi-
cian will. be successful or otherwise, just in proportion to the in-
portance lie attacËes te' this part of his wvork Whýy a ph-ysician
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slîould .be iiore expert in thle use of the stethoscope than in that of
the laryngoscope is a probleni rather diflicuit to solve. In per-
sonal discornfort, many diseases of the nose and thiroat are at least
the ",peers' " f any puliiionary or cardiac ones, and in point of
gravity, laryngeal and nasal diplitheria and tuberculosis stand in
tI]e front ranks of malignant diseases. When wve consider, too,
that every breathi of air Nve inhale is liable to be conltaminiated wvith.
a fewv, or it iiay be inyriads, of pathological bacteria-that, under
normal conditions, are destroyed in thieir passage thirough the
na,.res-we can imagine somietliing of the danger to which the lungs
a're exposed whien disease bias destroyed the gernflcîdai powers of
the inuicous membrane of the nares, and countIless myriads of thiese,
bacteria are allowed free ticcess to the dehc.-te tissues of the air-
celis; under sucli circumstances does it sem unfair to say that tlie
physician wheo ignores morbid conditions mn the nose and thro-at
is any iess culpable than the commander oi' a besieged city who
leaves the main entrance ungnarded ?

ilere, as in every othier departinent of the p)hysician's w'ork,
piýevention, in the parlan,ýv of t'le mining camp, pre-empts the
flrst dlaim. Everýy orthodox lawv laid doivni by sanitai;y science
in regard to abundance of sunshine and pure air, personal cleanli-
ness, wholesome food, proper clotlîing, work, exercise, diversion,
rest, should be mnost religiously lived up to, and evt-.y. moral law,
anathematizing ail excesses in eating, drinking, and in the grosser
sensualities conscientiousiy observed. I would like to suggest, ('?
passant, that some special instruction in regard to the respirato.y
functions, and the use and abuse of the voice, -%vould be a valuable
addition to the curriculum. of our schools and colleges.

The duties that should engage the attention of the phiysician
are( 1)to secure the unobstructed passage to and fro of an abundant
snpply of air, and (:)) to cstablishi free drainage for ail morbid dis-
,charges. These twvo objeets are, as far as possible, te be accoin-
plished by straighitening deflections of the septum, removing sp'.rs,
osseous and other forms of tumers, and by reducîng or removingM
Iypertrophied tissues. Strong objections are sometimes urged
against the removal cf bypertrophied tonsils, on the grouand thahý
they become sima]ler as inaturity approaches. Thlese tissues inay
atrophy, but the chest deformities, deafness, nmental hebitude, and
other xnorbid habits they beget live after them. Enlarged tonsils
are positive evils, and as they can be very safel.y remnoved, the sur-
geon's duty is very plain, and especially in regard to, adenoids in
the nase-pharynx, a very imperative one, viz., to rem-ove themn.

*Whien a patient presents Iiimself for treatiinent, ,i.e., for a cold,
rhini tis, acute, subacute, or chironie nasal, pharyngeal or laryngeal
trouble, the general practitioner should investigate carefully rb is
vocation, habits, and state of general health. The specialist
should always refer such patients back te the general practitioner

9,64:
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for a bill of hecalthi. No systein of local treatmient, eau be carried
'uit successfully "'ithout a lue appreciation of every other inorbidi

condition that may be present.
The aim of ail local treatmnent shou]d be the reiiioval of any

11iorbid discliarges and the complete restoration of the normal
functions. .1The inieaiis used to accomiplish. these purposes are the
lise Of the spray, douche, and ihalations. The remnedies to be
lised are dletergents, antisepties, stimulants, andl aniodynes. In
prescribing mixtures for thue spray or douche, the delicate ana
sensitive chiaracter of the inucous mnembrane and glandular struc-
f ures must be most carefully considered. The ingredients should
be mixed in such prop)ortions as to give the solution sucli a density
as flot to be too readily absorbed by the inucous me brane, pro-
lucing a very stuffy, dlisagreeable sensation followingr the use of

the spray or douche, or on the oCher hand s0 strong as to act as au
irritant, e.g., with salines such as borie acid, suipho-carbolate, of
soda, etc.; four to, tw'elve or twenty grains to the ounce mnay be used.
In standard text-books, suchi as Price Browvn's, tennox Browne's,
Bishop's or Kyle's, élaborate series of very efficent forniuoe are
given. No general, practitioner should be without some one or
more of these authors.

Before giving a patient the douche to use, lie miust he tauglit
hiow to, use it properl.y. There must be a free exit for the return
eurrent, the mouth kept open, and no atternpt made to swallow or
eough whilst the fluid is passing through the ii-,,so-phiar*ngeal
space, otherwise infectious matter may be very readily carried into
tihe eustachian tubes, and, as a resuit of this, violent inflarnmatory
action set up in the miiddle ear.

Inhalations of hot, dry, moist or mncdicated air are very ser-
viceable in niany forins of nose and tbroat trouble. The heat has
important therapeutie action on ail the various tissues, and as
the hot air penetrates everywhere, the diffusion of the reniedies is
very w idespread. -v r r t o n é i a o o y o h t p y iIn conclusion, a odotoondiatog. ovththy-
eians are beginning to more fully realize the valne of open-air
Ireatment, they can appreciate the imuportance of securing the
inost favorable climatic conditions for those affected xvith nose and
throat trouble. Broadly speaking, in those cases wvhere there is
excessive discharge and the tissues inflltrated, a dry bracing at-
mosphere, like our North-West prairies, New Miýexico, or Arizona,
answers best. Where the tissues are irritable, reflexes exaggerated
(by the secretions diminished and thiic«kened, an equable, '%varm,
moist clihate is preferablo.
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THE SANATORIUM TREAT11ENT 0F TUBERCULOSIS.*

BY ARTHUR J. RICUER, M.D., MONTREAL,
Directo.' Laurciffian Sanatoriumi, Ste. Agathe des M1ont9, Que.

IN 1859, Brehmer, of Goerbersdorf, laid the foundation for the
!iygienic or institutionai treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis, not,
nowever, without meeting with some'opposition from the Govern-
ment of the Silesian province before the first sanatorium was
constructed. The treatment as first conceived by him was xnost
simple. Hie believed out-door life, exercise and a liberal diet were
the essentials for the cure, 'but he also held the belief that the
climate in the vicinity of Goerbersdorf Nvas a specifle one, being
supposedly immune fromn the disease. Dettweîler, who had been
a patient, and later assistant physician to Brehmer at Ooerbers-
dorf, opened another sanatorium at Faikenstein in 1876.

Dettweiler held somewhat different vîew ,, and modified to
some extent the treatment which hiad been originated by his
teacher, recommendingf rest insteâd of exercise in the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis. It is needless 'Go say that these two
pioneers hiad to face the harsh criticisms of the whoie professional
world for nearly twenty yearsi before the medical men took up the
subject and discussed it in a fair marner, as the prevailing opinion
at that tiîne rather pointed to the belief of incurability. 'Twad
the end of the struggle these twc phthisio-theràpeutists had 'created
a small sehool which soon added to itji number of adherents, until
now we flnd the field of phthisio-t'prapeuties an established
departmnent of medicine in every civilized portion of the globe.

The essentials of the sanatorium treatment as understood and
practised at the present time by the phthisio-theraýpeutists the
world over, may be summed up in the following ternis: Rest-
Out-door Life-Ove'-fe-ding-Medical Supervisionl. For the sake
of convenience we shall consider eaeh subdivision of the hygieni
or sanatorium treatment separately in the order named.

Rest.-This should be an q.bsolute term., understood as such bv
ail serious-minded, well-intentioned medical men who are looking
forward to the permanent recovery of their phthisical patients.
In incipient cases rest-absolute rst-must be enjoined. A score
of personal observations might be cited of patients giving promise
of complete recovery, who have simply murdered themselves with
the mild (?) exercîse prescribed for them.

I have very little hesitation in making -the- statement that the
time is not far distant when the tern "'rest " will mean the
recumbant position as applied to the treatment of incipient
pulmonary phthisis. I have kept patients in bed, in the open air-,
during the irtcipient stage of the disease for three, four and fv
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weeks, at the outset of their treatmnent and alhvays with most
beneficial resuits

1 recail one inst4nce of a maie patient gaining one pound in
weighit every day during a three weeks' stay in bed, and ultimately
mîaking a miost perfect recovery in three and a lhaif xnonths.

The r-est cwre as practised at the present time is in a semi-
reclining position in a steamer chair, or an adjustable i-nvalîcl's
chair, out of doors. The patient is made as comfortable as possible
with the aid of cushions, rugs, etc., and in winter a hot soapstone
is placed at the feet Each sitting of two to three hours is inter-
rupted by the ingestion of. food, and a shrrt walk of forty to fifty
steps on the verandah.

The term "'rest " should imnply even more. A wound on any
part of the body is set to rest by protective bandages. The wound
in tie lune should also be protected as mucli as is possible.
llularious où.tbursts, loud and excessive talking, singing, forced
expiration and inspiration, or any attempt at chest expansion,
untîl there is evidence of arrested disease, are bound to be injurious.
In a lîlce manner emnotional reading, sexual reflections, or indul-
gences hovever mild are to be avoided.

Smoking and the unwarranted use of intoxicants, as well as
garnes of an exciting ntr, should not be allowed. Anything
that wvill increase the respirations or pulse rate is going to interfere
with speedy recovery by iriritating the wound which, is attempting
to Ileal by resolution.

Out-dooi, Life.-In the suminer time not ]ess than ten lîours,
in the winter season not less than six hours, should be spent in the
open air. In the Laurenbian Mountains our patients put in an
average out-door stay of twelve hours in the summer, and eiglit in
the winter, inclusive of inclement weather.

Patients sleep with their bedroom windows9 open both summer
and winter. During- the extreme cold weather a bot soapsGone is
usually placed ae the foot of the bed, thus keepng, the feet and

* body warm with comfortable bed-clotbing, whil the head is kept
quite cool> the patient constantly breatbing fresh air, practically
continuing bis out-door life while sleeping.

* Gradually accustoming your patients to this open-air method
o'f living makes themn extremely resistant to cold, and increases the
power of food assimilation and metabolism.

The following surnmary of meteorological observations will give
you some idea of what out-door life means in the Laurentian
Mountains, where is situated the now well-known resort and
Sanatorium of Ste. Agatbe des Monts.

1900.
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The fact, that open-air life in favored resorts is flot hindercd by
inclement weather, and the £urther well-knowvn fact, that, the out-
door life is practically carried on throughiout, the nighit as wve1l as
thec day, inake the p)ossibility of' a similar treatment being advo-
cated at a '-ery modlerato altiOude anywhere, if one can only be
assured of a plentif ul suppiy of pure air. The very~ good resuit.s
obtained in the Laurentian Mountains, wvhere the elevation is qui te
mioderate, varying, fromn 1,200 to 1,700 feet above- sea, shouldl
encourage every physician to seek suitable resorts as near the
hiomof or' the patient as possible. Vie know froni experience that
thec permanient cures are those obtaiined in home climates.

Over-fe,,diiig.-Thiis does not necessarily mean " gavage " or'
4forced fceditig." The average. patient does not require' these

extreine mnsures, as the change to a suitable clinate, withi health-
gîving and restful surroundings, usually develops in the individual
a voracious appetite. The northerti altitudes particularly enhance
food assimnilation, and the w'inter season in northern cijinates is
reinarkably stimulating in this direction.

Food must be given at frequent intervals as digestion is xnuch

mor iad under this réicof life. Before rising the patient
shnou'l dr be given some l, 1 liqu'id food or some fruit, hot milk,
gruel, coffec and creain, etc., the choice being left to the physician,
or guided by the desires of the patient. The patient is ti on
allowed to risc and dress and take his regular breakfast an hu
or so after the breakfast of awakening. t)The regular breakfast
should be varied, but oatrneal or some oLhcr cereal food. should be
taken daily. Honcy, hot rolis, cornmeal cakes, fish, either smoked
or fresh, lainb cutiet or a srnali steak, eggs in any forai, sometirnes
bacon, toast, coffee, milk, etc., should be varied and used at break-
fast, tiflie.

Between breakfast and mid-day n-leal. (which should be the
heaviest meal of the doy> a small luncheon should be tak-en con-
sisting of biscuits and cocoa, Tropon chocolate or -Tropon biscuits,
cold miilk with Sonàatose, one or two raw eggs, broth or beef tea
with buttcred bread, etc. TIhis intervening lunch should be varied
each day as nxuch as possible, yet wvhen patients can be made tu
ingmest one, two or threp, raw egg s without producing nausea, it is
pref'erable to keep on giving the eggs dally.

The mid-day meal should be taken at one o'clock, and should
invariably begin with a. rich consommé not too hîghly scasoned, in
which one may add a small teaspoonful of Tropon or Somatose.
This should be followed by a light entrée of flsh,- or some cold
meats, or daintily m~ade dishes, followed by roast meat, suchi as
laimb, fowvl, beef (underdone), etc., with large quantities of vege-
tables, such as cabbage, potatocs, lettuce, spinach, asparagus, green
peas, etc. Desserts are not considered necessary, yet such a meal
requires relieving- dishes, so that ices, milk puddings, light cake,
and preserved as wel. as fresh fruits inay be partaken of. Fruit
should at ail seasons be made use of in the diet of a consumptive,
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iinless the condition of the bowels should bc a contra-indication.
l3etw'een the mid-day ineal and supper, a lighit lunch, such as the
<'nie outlined for the forenoon, should be partaken of. The supper
siould not be a hearty nieal-some hot or cold meat, bread and
butter, witli tea or inillc, and some prese, ved fruit. Bofore retir-
ing at nine, o'clock, sorne hot milk or ani egg-nog usually proctircs

a esf lit. The supervision of the cooking should not be
ne.glected by the physician; in fact, thie successfut plhthisio-tIY.ra-
plettist is the man who thoroughily understands the culinary art,
and devotes a great part of b' is time to supervLýing, the 1ýre-
paration of the food bis patients are called upon to ingest. Quic
often a patient wvill corne to the conclusion that over-feed-ýi)g, or
stuffing as lie cails it, is goîng to ruin bis Àigestive o rgans. You
itust in such instances make use of your persuasive powers, an1 d
eonvince your patient that even if lie shiould have no desiro for
food, his digestive organs wvil1 assinîilate ail lie caf ingest, even if
lie forces hirnself unto nauseation. Inipress upon Iimii the fact
thiat the digestive organs are more apt to become iinactiý 0 if given
but little to do, while t1ie stornach itself possesses the indisputable
privilège of relieving itselfX speedily wlhen overloaded, wvhich sel-
dloin happens.

If it becornes necessary to resort to forced feeding, the great-
est firmness is required on the part of the phiysician, in order to
confirmn bis earnestness in hielping thie patient in the battie for lufe.
Af ter the stomachi tube hias been used a few times, the patient
usually realizes that he caf ingest his food quite well without it,
and lie usually becornes the bero. Persuasion and lirmiiess, how-
ever, usu'illy render it unnecessary to resort to extreme nieasures.

A palatable combination of proteids and carbo-hydrates, with
a sinail quantity of alcoliol given between meals, will, in the
nîiajority of cases> favor the assimflation and storage of hydro-
carbons contained in the usual diet.

Medical Supervision.-This is the key-note to success in the
treatment of tuberculosis. 1f is this supervision which lias carved
the name of victory in the fleld of phthîsio-therapy. It must,
liowever, be constant. The physician mnust be the friend as well
as the adviser of the consumptive. Hie must study the peculiar-
ities of each patient, and individualize his treatment, if the régiie
inay be called such. In appalling numibers the victirns of this
lack of supervision are to be found in open health resorts. To-
day you xnay ho calfled to attend -.n individual wlio has an ex-
acerbation after having, been for a long walk, a bicycle ride, a canoe
or boat outing, either paddling or rowing; to-morrow you may be
summoned to the bedside of a young mother, with an extension of
hier lungr lesion through having had to sacrifice herseif at tbe altar
of devotion attending ber cbild during an acute illness; the next
day a young lady seeks your advice; she bas had a slight rise of
temperature foilowing. aprolonged drive, having returned home in
an exbausted condition, and in the course of a few weeks a new
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focus develops under your observation. How many instances one
could recite of the fatality of this lack of medical supervision,
whichi is nowhere else so absolutely necessary as in the treatincnt
of pulmonary tuberculosis.

Medical f(reatment.-Outside of a few symptomatie indications,
drugs are seldom. of any real value in the treatment of puhnonary
phthsîs; in fact, the patient who is mnade to follow hygieno-dietetie
treatment exclusively is the one who, improves rnost speedily.
Where indicated, strychnine in doses of 1-3Othi of a grain liai
proved very useful. Creosote stili remains the most reliable in-
ternai antiseptie in tuberculosis. It should, however, be used iii
the form of creosote water, nearly to, saturation, and both Cie
creosote and wvater nmust be strictly pure, as otherwise disastrons
resuits are bound to followv its administration. The doses exhib-
ited in creosote wvater xnay safely reach thirty drol,. three times a
day, but should not be long continued. Recent hemoptysis, as you
know, is a contra-indication to the use of creosote or any of its
derivatives.

The fever of tuberculosis should invariably be treated by rest
in bed. The use of antipyretics; should not be encouraged. If
antipyretics are used at ail, the chosen one should be given from
one-haif to one hour preceding the tixue of the expected rise of
temperature.

Cinnamie acid and cacodylate of soda, of whichi we have heard
mucli lately, are not to, be recommended.

One xnight enumerate by the dozen the different reniedies which
have been advocated for the treatment of phthisis. Let me tell
you that very few of these have ever proved beneficial, while w2
have proof positive of the dangers of supermedication in the treat-
ment of this disease.

The couyh is usually controlled by the use of codeja, heroin or
dionin. The ibighit .swcats usually disappear with increased nutri-
tion. They can be controlled if necessary by the use of atropine
(1-80 gr.) or camphioric acid (20 to, 30 grs.).

The hemoptysis whien profuse is always a dangerous complica-
tion. Absolute rest in bed in senii-reclining position must Le
enjoined. For twenty-four hours after a heinorrhage the rnove-
mnents of body, limUï or head must not be allowed; even whisper-
ing must be avoided by the patient. Ice packs to the chest, with
a hypo of morphine sulph. ?-gr., and atropine 1-75 gr. iii combina-
tion, will as a ruie hasten the formation of the sealingr dot.

According to the severity of tic heinorrhages, rest in 1Led
must be cnjoined for sorne time, varying from two to fiftecn days
after the last trace of blood bas disappeared from the sputuxu.

Concluion.-We usnally judge of the efficiency of any
treatment according to the resuits suchi a treatrnent produces.
Looking into the records of older institutions, such as Goerbvrs-
dorf and Faikenstein in Germany, giving a percentage of per-
manently arrested disease in over 60 per cent. of cases treated, and
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also taking into consideration thxe very excellent resuits obtained
at the Adirondack Cottage Sanatorium, with a percentage of over
70 per cent. of cures, we must corne to the inevitable conclusion
that the hygienic treatment lias definitely establishied its superior-
ity. I have quoted the two oldest institutions in Europe (over
thirty years), and the oldest institution in America (over twenty
years), as the resuits obtained during a long period are far more
convincing. I do not wvish to enumerate the different institutions
in Amnerica whichi are now doing similarly good work, and obtain-
ing results quite as good, as, sucli -vould encroacli upon your time.

Being favored b,, many ideal healtli resorts in different parts of
the North American Continent, one cannot but as«k why more
sanatoriums are not in operation. The reason is to be found in
the fact that the erection and maintenance of sucli institutions is
largely a social problein, and the public lias not yet been aroused
to the needs of the population which is being decimated by this
disease.

A most important factor in sanatorium treatment is the educa-
tion given to the patient Nwhich will allow him to lead a more
hygienie lîfz at home, as well as graduatîng him. as a teacher in
the prevention of disease.

I t is a well-kaown fact that when pulmonary tuberculosis
becomes arrested, the disease cannot be considered as positively
cured, unless good health has been enjoyed for at least eight years
after the arrest of the disease. Thns the necessity of a practical
hygienie education becomes imperative, and this can only be
obtained by a sufficiently long stay in a supervised institution.

The time is not far distant, 1 hope, when every city iii this
Dominion will have its sanatorium at as short a distance as pos-
sible, wvith its rural probating as well as isolating, home, in the
nmdiate vicinity of its suburbs.&«

A TRIP AS SURGEON WITII THE1 NEWFOUNDLAND
SEAL ING FLEET

BY WMl. F. ADAMS, M.D., TORONTO. -

Tur, spring of 1901 saw a new departure from. old customs ini this
great industr.y. lIn the past, aithougli over four tliousand menx
and some t-%venty large steamers are engilged annuxally in the ardu-
('ils and perilous occupation of " ice huniiting " in the N~orth
Atlantic, yet no physician lins been sent ont îvithi themn to render
professional services to the necdy. The spirit of progress, how-
,ever, is abroad ini Newfoiinlaýnd, and the opening of the new
century has been lharked by the sending out of six doctors this
year, on board sorne of the larger vessels of the sealing fleet. This
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wvas a tentative mieasure on the part of the vessel-owners, who hâd
heen urged thereto by IRe.v. Dr. Hlarvey and the late Governor of
the Isiand,who pointed out to thein very strongiy the dlaims of
humarnty and the necessity of guarding the lives and bodies of
the men -who rau great risks in their interests.

Dr. T. G. Roddick, of MýNontreal, and IDr. E. H-erbert Adams,
of Toronto, tookc an interest in the inatter, and ae a resuit foinr o~f
the six surgeons were froni Toronto, and they -%vil1 not soQU forget
the novel experiences of their trip to the ice, a trip which, many
others may be priviieged to enjoy in the future, as the owners were
weil pieased with the resuits of the doctors' presence on their
vesseis, and have signified their willingnmess to engage physicians
in the coming years.

When we consider the risks w~hich are rni on these annuai trips
to the ice, it is a matter of great surprise that the services of ph.ysi-
cians have not been engaged before this, but the men are hardy and
accustomed to facing danger in veny ntany forms, and -when acci-
dents happened--wefl, it was too bad, but it could not be helped.

:Not infreqnentjy a vessel is lost, usualiy býy being crushed iii
the ice, and then the nmen must wallc across the.ice, perhaps for
days, before they reacli the shore. Many a tale of terrible suifer-
inig conld be told by these ragged fisherinen of tramping over the
frozen bosoni of the deep, blind froni its glane, without -provision

or seltr, ad, vorst of ail, with a knowledge of the suffening
that awaits that littie family at home -when the bread-winner re-
turns viith emp*y pockcets. Yet it is surpnising how few fatalities
there are. The most serions catastrophe whichi has overtaken the
seaiens in many years was that of 1898, when the steamer G-reen-
land, Capt. Geo. Barber, while jammed in the ice, -was overtaken
by a terrifie storm. The men were ont on the ice at the tîine, and
In the blinding tempest conld not -find the vessel. Many, after
endnTing nntold sniferings, reached the ship's side, but it 'was a
sorrowvfnl returu, for the" carried on board the frozen corpses of
twenty-eight of thieir comrades, -while twenty more were iying in
an unknown resting-place, frozen in the ice and snow, or perchance
had already fonnd, a grave iu the great deep as the moving ice
broke up and relinqnished its grasp upon their mortal remains.

Sucli an accident is fortnately rare, but not iucommonly in
fog or stonni an odd man or two loses his life while ice-huutiug-«.
This year the fine vesscl, Hope, -was lost, but ail the men -%vere
saved.

Shouldl an epidemic break out, the resuits would be truly awful,
for the men are compelled to huddie together in suchi close quar-
ters that it is almost a matter of impossibility to keep the place in
auything lilce a sauitary condition. Then, again, they have been
left iu ignorance of even the simplest laws of hygiene, auJ to this
inay be attnibnted the rapid increase in the unber wiIo are annu-
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ally sacrificed to the great w~hite plague. Tifhe presence of physi-
clans on sealing vessels wvill do mnucli to enligliten these sturdy
toilers mho, in striving to wrest a precarious livelihood fromn the
treacherous deep, are placed in circumstances that prevent theni
attaini-ng even a meagre ruidimentary education.

The captain and officers, on seeing the doctor carefully dressing
a finger-cut for one of the men, expressed the opinion that the men
were maki-ng babies of -Lhemselves. Why should they not just pour
On a littie Friar's balsam, tie on a rag over the (very dirt.y) finger,
,ind let it go? The resuits of such treatment in the past were
very rnuch in evidence among the men in the form of missiiig
fingers. Septie arthritis ensued as the resuit of sucli treatment,
the men had, what they caffi a sxvoile finger (seal-finger). It became
greatjy swollen and, rather than lose the summer' s work, and have
oilv a stiff joint at the end of the suffering, he would submit to
amputation. Many of the men, inicludîng the officers, had lost
from one to four or five fingers in this manner.

The great drawback to N-,ewfoundlandl is the lack of ed.uca-
tion among the people. It is a magnificent country, and like 01(1
England, this sea-git isie produces men of prowvess and physique.
Their calling as fishermen bri-ngs them face to face with ail the
perils of the great deep. Inured to hardship and danger, they
grow up brave in heart and sturd&y ln mnd and body. They are
loyal to their native land, and -are content to figlit bravely on
through poverty and dlstress tili the great; interior of the country
be opened up and the vast mninerai wealth shal be placed upon the
markets of the world, and Yewfoundland, England's oldest colony,
but oppressed and downtrodden by unfair legisiation, shahl rise
out of the shadow and stand strong and fair and prosperous, the
home of the braveý and the free. Newfoundland offers attractions
as a sununer resort, which compare favora«bly 'with an-y place in
the world. She has been -well named the Norway of America.
The railway system. operated b~y Newfoundland's millionaire,
11. G. ]Reid, runs across the isiand, and numerous brandi Unes
conuect important places. Game .of ail kinds is to be fouind
in the interior, and interesting. trips may be taken upon the various
steamers. The people are quaint and interesting, and the yarns
which the oid -fishermen eau spin arouse admiration iÎor the simple,
sturdy race iind for thue countrýy which cau producE such worthy
sons of the o]d. Anglo-Saxon heroes of Britain.
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~Prcceedings of Societies,

CANADIAN 11EDICAL ASSOCIATION.

THEF 34th annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
opened at Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the rnorning of August 28tlh
and continued for the two foflowing days. There were in attend-
ance over 175 members frorn ail parts of the Dominion, the second
largest gathering in the history of the Association; but the meet-
ing itsef has been pronounced the most successful of any yet hehi
under the auspices of this Association. There were several visiting
doctors from bhe United States.

Dr. H. H:. Chown, of Winnipeg, the President, occupied the
chair, while Dr. F. X. G. Starr, of Toronto, discharged the duties of
Secretary.

In the absence of Chief Justice Rillam, Dr. J. E. O'Donnell, one
of the oldest practitioners in the WVest, delivered the address of
-we1come. Hie referred to the conditions present in 1869, wvhen
Winnipeg was an outpost of civilization, and gave interesting refer-
ences to Drs. Cowan, CurLis J. Bird, Dr. Beddom and Dr. Bund,
who were already in the West when Dr. O'Donnell moved there in
1869. is address wvas very iiuuch appreciated by the inembers of
the Association.

Dr. la. W. Powell, of Ottawa, the past President of the Associa-
tion, thien introduced Dr. H. H. Chown, the Fresident-elect.

Dr. Chown, on rising to reply, -vas received wvit1i hearty checi s,
testifying to the high esteem in whichi he is held by his fellow-
practitioners throughout the Dominion. He briefly thauked the
Association for the honor they had conferred upon him at the
meeting in Ottawa one year ago.

Dr. Starr, the Secretary, presented his Annual Report. lt
referred to the mee1ting at Ottawa last year, tc, the attendance of
153 meinberz;, which was an increase over former meetings in that
city, to Dominion Registration, and to the formation of a Physi-
clans' Protective Association.

Dr. Edebohls, of New York, and Dr. Sutton, of Pittsburg, were
welcomed to the Convention, andl requested to participate in the
discussions.

The Question of Mejdical Defence.-This was introduced by Dr.
Russell Thomas, of Lennoxville, Que., who liad been delegated by
the St. Francis District Association to present this subject to the
Canadian Medical Association. Hie m1ade a strong plea for the



formation of a Medical Defence Union, and thoughit that ail wvere
dg1reed in the nlecessity for sucli. Hie supported lus contentions by
citing two or three cases already well known to mnedical prac-
titioners in Canada, and aîter sliowiiig that such Defence Unions
were a succe'js in England, he concluded by outlining bue plan of
iedical. defence already in vogue and supported by the St. Francis
Dfistrict Modical Association. The discussion of this imiportant
inatter was deferred until later on i the session.

ddriess inilledicine.- " The Question qf 2declical E ducation."
-Dr. J. R. Jones, of Winnipeg, delivercd this addlress. In openingy
his remarks, hie referred to the unsolved problerns of inedical
education, the importance of which w'ere especially raanifest in
view of the establishment of a Dominion 'Medical Board. Uniform
or equivalent curricula, lie thoughit, would greatly facilitate paving
the way for the accomplishment of this object. Hie thought that
the great airn of the Canadian Medical Association s'hould *be to
create a Dominion Medical Board upon such a sound and enduri-ng
basis that the qualifications could be regristered in every province of
the Dominion. They should not only be Canadian, but imperial-
capable of registration in Great and Greater Britain. Thiere should
be no special education for the profession of medicine, and the
defeet in the prelinlinary education of medical students should be
corrected. The standard is noV high enougli. Many students corne
mnto the iedical coliege, their xninds totally unprepared, undis-
ciplined, not, competent to engage in the different studies of a
profession to advantage. Dr. Joncs would not eliminate Latin, but
would go a step further, and advocate a more general knowledge
o? Greek, as Greek was pai, excellence the languiage o? science. Hie
(1uoted froi two eminent authorities, wvho favor the retaining of
"Classical Education " as a training for professional. studies,- -Dr.

Alexander lli, a member ç? our own profession, xvho is Master of
Downing College, Cambridge, and Professor Jebb, of Berlin. Hie
referred to miedical matriculation examinations, and denlored the
lamentable defects in the English paper, the most, neglected subject
in our primary sehools. Fromn an experience o? many years as9 an
examiner at the University o? 'Manitoba, Dr. Joncs lias concluded
that the teachirug of English takes a very subordinate position in
our schools. The defect was a universal one; and it was obvious
that if English shonld become a pronîinent subject of medical
niatriculation ex:arninations, every student oughit Vo be able Vo
express his thoughits cohierently and intelligently. The Didactie
Lecture came iii for adverse criticisin, and defects and useless
wastes o? ime, which could be more profitably ernployed, were
pointed out. Persistent work ini the dissecting room under the
guidance of an experienced demonstrator, who will describe, dis-
cuss, and constantly orally examine the student, is a rational and
effective method of teaching Anatomy. Medical Jurisprudence and
Sanitary Science weu:e no'. properly taught.

Dr. Joncs sufi'ported the «"case " inethod of teaching: and from
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personal experience hie favors the Englishi systeui of clinical clerk-
ships and dresserships as the most feasible, practical, and thorougli
for the developinent of medical teachings. lie referred to the
question of Dominion llegistraticn, and pointed out two serious
objections to Dr. Roddick'e,, Bill: First, the great number of the
representatives on the Council, entailing expenses beyond at least
our iminediate resources; and second, the f aet that one of the con-
tracting parties to Dominion Registration nlay secede, and the
elaborate fabrie, the work of many years, tumble Vo the ground.
The able paper of Dr. Jones wvas received with mucli gratification
by the Association.

Dr. R. B. Nevitt, Deani of the Woman's Màedical College,
Troronto, in mnovingr a vote of thanks to Dr. Jones for bis excellent
paper, stated that lie had placed bis finger on the weak point of
rnedical educati-'n. Dr. S. J. Tunstail, of Vancouver, seconded the
mnotion' for the vote of thanks, and also congrratulated Dr. Jones
for the excellent manner in wvhich lie presented bis subject.

Domn.ion .Registration.-Dr. T. G. Roddickz, of Montreal, who
lias so long and so ably advocabed this muchi-to-be-desired measure,
delivered a stirring address on the subject, amly reviewing the suib-
ject of Inter-Provincial Registration froîn the tiîne of its inception
to the introduction of bis bill at the last session of the flouse of'
Gommons. The special committee appointed on this subject had
not yet reported, so the discussion wvas postponed until the coin-
mittee had a chance Vo meet and report later on in the session.
Dr. Roddick now seems to hold Vo the opinion that the suggestion
of Dr. Britton, of Toronto, that of representation by population, for
Ontario at least, would be advisable.

Infectious Pneumon.ia.-Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro, Nova Scotin,,
read this paper. Hie reported foui' cases, ail of which had occurred
between the lst and l3th of April of this year, in the same house
and in the same family. The tirst occurred in a child of ten years,
thle disease terminating by crisis on the sixth day, the chuld mak-
ing a good recovery. A sister, aged -14, contracted the disease;
terminated by crisis on the ninth day, but followed two days after
by left-sided pleuro-pneurnonia. This proved fatal. The third
occurred in a sister fifteen years of age, beginning withi a pain on
the left side and terminated on the tenth day by crisis and recov-
ery. iNumber four developed pneunionia, but recovery was quick,
the patient being about in two weeks. Thiere wTas no influenza in
the town at the tirne. Dr. Munir spoke of the organism of pneu-
monia, its cultivation and its detection.

1"I1ST D.AY-A1UTERNOON SESSIOM

Presîde'nt's Addiress.-As Vhs was the first timne that the
Canadian Mfedical Association had met in Manitoba, Dr. ChowNv
referred briefly to the future of that important province. Aithougli
less than 10 per cent. of the arable land was under cultivation,
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MIanitoba's fariners would this year have a cr-op estimiated ab
8Ô,000,000 busiiels of grain. Hie then referred to the wvork per-
fornied in Winnipeg for the purpose of making that city a healthy
one0, and in spite of the level nature of the land an excellent sys-
teum of sewers hiad been introduced through ail the streets, and
efficient arrangements ad l)een made for regular flushincr of the
scewers by mrians of tilting basins at the upper end of ecd main
bewver. As Winnipeg lias two rivers at lier door the problem of
reimovilig sewagre xvas easily and safely solved. Dr. Chown then
referred to the water supply, aujf said that the people of Wininipegr
ellijoyed as pure wvater as could be found in the world. An exam-
ination of the city water wvould show that there, was inii l only
niine to thirty colonies of b! eteria. The water is takzen fromn an
artesian well seventeen feet in diamieter and forty-eighit feet leep,
and aithougli they have been pumping, for inontlis a supply of
froin two millo tot.emilo allons per day, there is not the
slighitest evidence of any diminution of the amiount flowing in.
7fli, well is supposed to tap an underground passage whichi runs
fromM-Lake Manitoba, and as this lake is 130 miles long the supply
is inexhitustibie. The underlyingr rock formation in th'A section
of Manitoba is a magnesia limneston ni osqenitew>e
contains a large ainount of the carbonate of lime and of magnesia,
and is too liard for satisfactory use in boilers and hot-water appli-
ances. This is overcome by usi-ng Olarke's method of softening by
precipitation of these carbonates through the action of Iiimiewater;
and the softening plant is unique on thîs side of the Atlantic. Dr.
Ohiow n then referred to the question of tuberculosis, and thiougfht
that Koch's tentative denial of the oneness of tuberculosis of man
and tubercuiosis of cattie still needs the proof of non-inoculability
f rom cattie to man. Hie instanced cases of young farmers free
f romn tuberculous taint, living in ne'.ly-built bs5,ses harboring no
bacilli, and separated by long distanceà fromn their neiglibors, in
whoin tuberculosis constantly maakes its appearance, and wve have
here an experirnent on a -%ide scale, and if you can eliminate
hieredity, house infection and contagion from othier cases, to ývhat
cause can you ascribe the origin of these outbreaks ? MNedical
education, the plan of Dominion IRegistration as introduced by Dr.
Rioddick> malarial fever, proprietary drugs, the progress in surgrery,
and the future of bacteriology and hematolo gy, were subjects ably
deait with: and in conclulingr Dr. Chown felt that a~ duty rested
upon the medical profession to get at the truc cause of ai] forais of
disease and rescue the, public from bobli the hoîîest fanatie and the
igrnorant pretender by doiiig not only al what these claim, but
dloing more and doing it bett>r.

Sir James Grant, ýof Ottawa, inoved a. vote of thanks to the
President, and charactcrized tlie address as extremnely interesting
aad instructive. Dr. J. L. B3ray, of Chatham, seconded the motion.

EpIidemýie Cet-elbro-àSinal Yfen igitis-Dr. James MclKenty,
Gretna, Manitob'a, presented tlîis paper, which gave an account of
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an epidemie occurring in NKorth IDakota during the wvinter and
spring of- 189:3. It occurred within an area extending fifty miles
fr-om ea,,st to west arid twenty miles from. north to soutli, and %Vas
conmparlLtively d1efinitely lixnited. About seventy persons were
seriously iii, and ahinost as inany others suffered fromn mild mani-
festations of the disea8e. 0f the seventy cases twenty-five enud
fatally-a mortality of about 35 per cent. In the practice w' I)r.
McKenty there occurreçd some th)irt\. cases, a brief record of twventy-
two of thiese being kzept. The average age w'as se\*enteen years -
the youngest tifteen inonthis, the, oldest thirty-eight years. The
duration of the dieease extended frorn twelve hours to flfteen
wveeks. No p.ost-moi-trni was made in any case. Dr. McKenity
thien described in detail the clinical aspects of several cases.

Splen-ic An~enia, zvtit G1 se.-Dr. A. J. Macdonnell, Winnipeg,
contributed this paper wvitli the history of the case. This vas an
exceedingly rare disease. In 1898 the number of cases recordcd
did not exceed thirty, but since tliat time there have been liIty7
additional cases reported. R. N., aged 2,7; environmient good.
lias neyer haci malaria; habits and mode of life good; posi-
tively neyer had syphilis. The present illness began in August,
1899. Feit hieavy on the rigrhf side withi a feeling of fulness and
weighit. In January, 1900, gave up work on account of muscular
weakness. There, was no vomiting. The patient consulted Dr.
Macdonnell in March, 1900, walking into his office with consider-
able difficulty. There wras no enlargeinent of lymphatic glandls.
Enlargement of the stomach could neyer be percussed or palpated.
Lýiver dulness was practically normal. There was no jaundice or
pain in the liver region. The patient succumnbed to the disease,
but no post-rnortem was held. Another case occurring in a patient
aged 17 was reported. Dr. Bell niade a blood count in this
case, which a£ different tiines ranged 2,540,000, then 3,600,000
dheu 3,400,000, with 7,602 white blood celis. In this case all the
other organs were normal, and thiere seemned to be no predispos-
ing cause in thîs case. Dr. M acdonnell stated that only ten
autopsies had been m-ade on people dying fromn this disease. Hie
referred to the conditions found post inortcrnb in these cases. The
treatment for these cases wvas stabed to be, rest, diet, and vigorous-
doses of arsenic. The morbality is set down at 20 per cent. As
far as operation is concerned, -physicians will flot be satisfied until
it is clea-r that the patient recovers f rom the operation as well as
fromn the disease. If we are sure of our diagnosis, theil surgicai
intervention is deemned advisable.

.P/ysical Developmnt.-Dr. J. N. Hutchison, of Winnipeg, read
a carefully prepared paper on Physical Development. The paper
did nob c"eal with anything neiv, but called attention to, and em-
phasized certain facbs of considerable impo'-tance. Hle considered
that children were sent to school at too early an age, and as a
result, there wvas dangrer of brain over-work. Hie insisted upon the
necessity of having healthy parents, and deplored the systemi of
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;,jucajtio1n wichl develops the mind at the expense of the body.
Ue was an advocate of periodical lectures by cluly qualified physi-
eians to separa.te classes of boys and girls on the subject of sex;
b)ut the primary responsibility in this matter, lie placed upon the
parents. There wrould bc real progress in the prevention of tuber-
eulosis when people, the subjeet of the disease, recognized that they
shiould not marrýy. T1he paper, which wvas listened to with close
attentioxi, closed withi a reference to the problems of those unfor-
t unates who are neithier mentally nor physically qualified for the
dulties of 111e.

Report of Cases Trcated wvith Sitpcrhleated Dry .diq-.-Dr. WV. H.
lPepler, of Troronto, introduced Ithis subjeet in a paper whichi
eitcd his experience and observations in the treatment, of certain
cases by thiis plan or process. fie briefly described the apparatus
and the iiethod of treatment. It only takes twenty minutes to

r reachi a hieat of 3000 F. The average duration of the application of
thie hieat is forty-five minutes. The physiological and the'rapeutical
effeets noticed were referred to, as dilatation-of blood vessels, etc.
He administers the treatmecnt one hour after meal time with due
regard thiat there shial be as littie excitement and exertion as poss-
ible. Hie lias not seen any iii effeets from the treatrnent. fie first
g-ave notes of the case of a patient, a man aged 35, who had,
suflhred for some tinie with varicose ulcer of the riglit leg, with
considerable pain. This patient liad a treatment of tliirty-five
minutes> duration, and wvas able to walk home with very littie dis-
comfort. After three tirnes, in ten days, the ulcer wvas very muéh
reduced in size. The second wvas a patient twventy-two years of age,
who liad been troubled xvitli rheumatisni for two years past. A
tqemperature of 320' Nvas employed with good satisfaction. Several
0-ther cases of rheurnatism and eczema were reported. The treat-
ment in each case proved hlighily satisfactory, patients neyer com-
plaining of any discomfort, and ail expressing satisfaction with the
treatrnent. Dr. Pepler subjects a considerable portion of the
patient's body to a temperature fromn 280 to 320' F. The resuits
aire often not apparent for some time after treatment.

Dr. McAdamn, of Battleford, asked Dr. Pepler if lie had ever
tried the treatrnent with high temperature, where lie had any
clonbts of the condition of the lieart.

Dr. MacDonald, of Brandon, referred to a, case which liad corne
under lis observation iu whichi there wvas heart trouble. Perspira-
tion occurred freely, but with no effect in a depressing way upon
the circulation. Treatment iu this case was continued for txvo
weeks, but lie hiad neyer determined that there had been any effeet
upon the heart, aithougli there wvas a small heart-lesion at the time.

Dr. Pepler, in reply: Hec could not speak personally as to any
deleterious resuits from weak heart. 0f£ course ther(- were many
cases reported where lheart trouble wvas present. H., personally
liad neyer noticëd any heart or head symptoms lu his cases. fie
thoughit with care thiere would be no bad resuits.
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Oi-thopeJî,c Treatrnent of I)cfoirrnitics ctnd Disabitities 1?estlit-
ing ftoin Diseases of the Nrervous System, q'ith special Jr'
(o tendon transposition.-By Dr. B. E. McKenzie, of Toronto. He
spoke of disabilities andi deformities resulting from. paralysis, sonie.
of wvhich were commonly regarded as hopeless; but the conditions

ofa great majority of thein were remediable, and should receiv'e a
consideraNle amount, of attention. Ile wvas at some pains to expiain
the respective motion of joints, particularly the ankie joint an-l
lineu joint, especially calling attention to the normal conditions Lf
equilibrium, and then showed how the muscles of some of the
groups at times become paralyzed, and the balance and equilibriuxu
thereby destroyed. Mechianical treatment was often necessary,
and often cificacious as well; massage and electricity hiad their
respective places, but hie mnade particular reference to the methodl
of treatmnent that had béen in vogue for twventy years and had
been introduced on this continent by Dr. Parish, of Phîladeiphia.
Ho wvent, carefully into an explanation as to how miuscles can he
transferred from their usual point of action, and thien lie gave an
account of several cases in wvhich hoe had successfufly acconiplishied
this. In his opinion amputation of a limb because of apparent dis-
ability sbould seldom or never be resorted to.

In answer to Dr. McAdam, Dr. McKenzie disapproved of jackets
in trcatment of curvature of the spine.

Dr. Clarence Starr, of Toronto, stated the subjeet wvas of great
interest to him, as lie w'a.- interested pretty largely upon the saine
lines of surgery. Dr. McKenzie liad indicated a large number of
cases of paralyses whichi can be wvonderfully helped by operative
procedures. Dr. Sta.rr thought that Dr. Bowlby, oi' Boston
deserved a great deal of credit for the work hie has performed ir,
thlis connection.

Dr. H. B. Small, of Ottawa, referred to a case Dr. McKenzie
liad operated on. In this case, previons to operation, the boy had
great difflculty in arising from. the sitting posture, and wvhen walk-
ingr lie had to rest every few yards. Af ter the operation hie vas
very much improved, and wvhen Dr. Small last sawv him about a
week ago hoe could walk very easily, and nover had to support
himself. The i aprovement during the last four or five weeks wvas-
especially very marked.

SECOND D.A Y-MIO1NJT?iG SESSION.

Mil Smull-pox.-Dr. G. A. Kennedy, M.cLeod, Alberta, pre-
sented this paper. It deait, with the recent outbreak of the disease
in the North-West Territories-an outbreak whidh wvas widespread
and which liad existed for son-e time before its truc nature xvas
recog-nived. Dr. IPatterson, Quarantine Officer for the Dominion
Goverument, xvas satisfied that there had been 1,500 cases. A note-
worthy fact wvas thrbt the greatest number of cases occurred among
the Frencli half-breeds, who had nover been vaccinated. and further,
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indians on reserves hiad not suffered to any great extent, as annual
vaccination is the rie. Not one case va-s seen or hieard of aniong
Galicians, Doukhobors, or Roumanians, which was due to the fact
that eoinpulsory vaccination was the rule in youth, and thcy liad
1woen re-vaccinated on their recent passage across the Atlantic, and
at H-alifax. Fifty per cent. of ail cases were extreinely mild in
charactcr; forty per cent. wvere cases of typical varioloid; ten per
Cenlt. were severe, almost confluent. The mort,,ity was slighit, only
thirteen deathis occurring; and the disease prevailed fully as innecli
aitiongst aduits as amon-,.it chiidren.

Dr. Mluir, of Truro, UN.S., discussed the 'rrsof the differ-
ent vaccines on the market, and the paper -,as further discusseCd by
Dr. MlacDonald, of Brandon, Dr. Ing1;-, of Winnipeg, Dr. D. H.
Wilson, of Vancouver, and Dr. M.ontizambert, of Ottawa. The
latter considered it wvould bc unfortunate if the impression went
ahroad that any doubt existed in the ininds of the members
of the Canadian Medical Association as to the true nature of
th(- disease whicli had been epidernic for sonie years. fIe con-
sidered the facets presented in Dr. lCennedy's paper relating to
Doukhobors and Galicians were perhaps the xnost, valuable portion
of i t.

At the close of this discussion, the foHlowing resolution wvas
mioved by Dr. R. S. Th1ornton, seconded by Dr. J. L. Bray, and
unanimously adopted: "'That, in view of the general prevaience
of smnall-pox throughiout the continent, this Association desires to
urgse upon the profession and the public generally, the necessity
Of vaccination and re-vaccination.>'

Chtronic Ulceration of the ,Stomnacht Siiduating Can eerous
Di.qease-Reltioiz of a Case of Gastro-Enterostomy with, Mwrphy
Bieton-Rfecovey.-By Dr. J. F. W. Ross, Toronto. This occurred
in a woman twventy years of age, the condition of whose stomnach had
been bad for three years. Shie was a nurse in the Training School
of a hospital, and her gastric conditions grew gradually worse
and worse. Dr. Ross was asked to sec the patient by Dr. B. B.

O'Re il y, Hamilton, in December, 1899. fie found lier ernaciated
with the opium habit already formed. In January, 1900, lie again
saw lier, Nvith Dr. Griflin, of Hlamilton. At this time rectal alimen-
tation wvas being perscvered in with considerable benefit. In
Marchi, 1900, she waîs discharged ftom the hospital, and remained
well for two wveeks. As soon as food passed into the stomach,
grreat rigidity of the riglit rectus muscle was noted. When the
patient came under Dr. Ross's attention she weighied about 75 lbs.

* As malignant disease of the stomach is rare at tlis" age of life, it
Nvas difficult, to diagnose the tumor as sucli, and Ithle symýptoms

* pointed to tht. Pylorie end oî the stomacli. It was not possible t.o
s&W whether cancerous or not. The symptoms pointed to the
presence of ulcer, but the thickzening easily made out led to the
belief that inalign.ant, diseuse had been grafted on to the ulceration.
Soxue dilatation also could be made oýut, but the rhythmic muscle
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waves so ,,haracteristic of pylorie obstruction could not be founid;
but a largoegrowthi Nvas found a> the pylorie end. The case wais
looked ul)0fl s hopeless, aiid dlecision wva.s arrived a> not to renioN-c
the growth, but to give temporary relief by gastro-enterostoiny.
This was done, and the patient mnade an uninterrupted conivales.,-
cence. Eleven monthis after the operation the patient -%veighied
140 1b-.i., and looked the picture of health. On exaniination of the
abdomen no miass could be feu>, and the patient wvas not suffering
from aniy gastrie, syrtiptoins a> all. Dr. Ross thien wvent into t
literature on the subjeet, quoting Fagge, Sydney Martin, Moynihail,
and Mayo Robson.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith, Montreal, began the dis2,ussioni, stating?-
that the case was e--pecially interesting to Iimi, but rather froiin
the general practitioner's point of viewv. H1e believes thant no case
of cancer of the stoniach ever begins as cancer of the stomachi.
Fîrs>, thiere is sonie sort of irritation of the mucous memibrane.
This irritation finally becomes a chronie ulcer, and upon this the
germ of cancer is engrafted, or Nvlhatever ut is which is the essential
constituent of the cancerous process.

Dr. Martin, Montreal, discussed the importance of the exami-ia-
tion of the stornach contents in these cases.

Dr. Bruce, Toronto, stated tliat he hiad anl experience with a
case a year ago which corresponded clo.zeliy to the one Dr. Ross bias
reported. His patient was thirty-eighit years old.

Dr. Gilbert Cordon, of Toronto, thoughit that -we should look a>
thlese cases :from the standpoint of the physîcian as well as fromn
the stand point of the surgeon.

Dr. EYowitt, of Guelph, stated that the second case of ulceration
of the stornach upon wvhich lie operated was one o.f acute perfort--
tion.

Dr. Ross thanked them for the reception 'uhey had given his
paper.

Sorne Forms of Hypei-acidity aind tteir 'realrnc'nt.-Dr. C.
F. Martin, of friontreal, presented notes of some interest, judging11
froin the resuits of systematie examination of the gastric contents.
The unfortunate general employment of the terni dyspepsia is
responsible for the disregard of this condition. In the case df

oraidisease producing excessive secretion, the diag1 ,.osis is often
d cutHe gave the history of two cases in, illustration, the

second being an individual forty-five years of age, who gave the usual
history of having been iii for six months. There xvas no obstructioni
of the pylorus, but simple dilatation, and the diagnosis was hyper-
chiorhydria with simple dilatation of the stomach. H1e also re-
ferred to the mnedical treatment following gastro-enterostomy.

Dr. MýLcdonniell, of Winnipeg, discussed this paper.
MVedical Defence.-The report of the Committee on Medical

Defence was hiere presented by W. S. -Muir, of Truro, N.S. It
reported favorably on the formation of a Medical Union, and the
organization thereof was immediately perfected. It wiIl be known
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as the Physicians' Protective Association wvill be incorporated, and
%vil1 have for its object the protection of the character and interests
ùl' medical practitioners in Canada. It wîll f urther proinote hionor-

-,le practice, will aid in suppressing or prosecuting unauthorized
pi'actitioners, and wvill seek to ad.ivise and defend, or assist in de-
leu11ding mnembers, in cases where proceedings involving questions
of~ professional prineiple or otherw~ise are brciglht, rainst thern,
ziiîd other like matters. Dr. R. W. Powvell, of G-lutawa, was elected
Prosident; Dr. MeKiunon, of Ottawa, &ecretary, a.nd Dr. James
Grant, jun., of Ottawa, Trea,-surer.

Report of Uoiionttee on Dl-oidbog Regitrio.I is pro-
1,osed to secure an amendment to the B. N. A. Act, or to takce
advantage of section 91 of that Act, and under it obtain legisiation
froin the Dominion Parlian-ent, by which the profession in Canada
iiiighit formi a Dominion Council, and which. could be supplemiented
hy legisiation by the various provinces recognizing any certifleate
of stainding issued by the Dominion Coundil as entitling a holder
to practise in such provinces. Dr. Muir approved of -Dominion
Regristration and spoke for the Province of N ova Scotia. Dr. Joues
voiced the sentiL--;nts of the profession in Manitoba. Ds. A. A.
M)acdonald and J. L. Bray endorsed the scheme for Ontario. Dr.
Russell Thomna-' spoke for Quebec. Dr. Christie said that New
Brunswick wus in favor of Dominion Registration. Dr. Lafferty
said the North-West Territories were favorable.

SECOND DAt Y-JV.EYINC SESSIOY.

.Adclvess ini Gypiecooogy: Cancer of thie Uteruts with Lar&teî-a
Denonstrcdtior.-T liis wvas a very interestiiùg and profitable demon-
stration conducted Dr. Thos. S. Cullen. In introduicing Dr. Cullen,
Dr. CLown spoke of hiim as a young, Canadian who liad gone
wvrong- in hiaving removed to the UJnited States and havinig neyer
returned. Dr. Chown considered that the experimental work pur-
,ued by Dr. Cullen if doue iu Canada v.ould1 meet with as signal
success as that whîch attended lîis labors in the United States.
For over an hour Dr. Cullen was eDgagred ;In showing a large uum -
ber of excellent linie-light views, the results of microscopic exam-

* mations of tissues, each view beîng lucidly explained by the
demonstrator. At th-e ciose of this excellent demonstration Dr.
Cullon was accorded a hearty and unanimous vote of thanks moved

* by Dr. Eccles, of London, and seconded by Dr. Gray, of Winnipeg,
and carried amid gr'iat applause.

,Skin Diseases, wiith Lantcrn Dem cyn.statios.-Tliis wvas
another valuable demonstration, and was couducted by Dr. Francis

* J. Shepherd, of Montreal. Hie first exhibited cases of blastomycetie
dermatitis, and further spoke of a few cases which lie had seen of
this disease. Views were given also of cases after treatment with
iodide of potash. .Some& interesting views were those Caused by
drug eruptions, of which, he showed two or three due to salicylate
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of soda. In one of these Dr. Shepherd said that the lesions first.
came out -vit1i large welts likze urticaria. This is radier a rare
form of drug eru-ption. It appeared after two doses of ten grains
each of the drug.' One case alinost died of acute laryngitis froini
the eruption in the throat. Amongst other vie s shown were
papular purpura, which is generally associated with rheumnatic
at-Gacks, psoriasis of the nails, X-ray burns as the resuit of one
application, and rnost interesting were cases of small-pox, one show-
ing pustules upon the palm of the hand, particularly interesting as
in aduits you never sec chieken-pox upon the palm. of the hand, but
you invariably do in small-pox. Views of feigned eruptions were
also shown. This demonstration proved so interesting to the mem-
bers that Dr. Shepherd was frequently called, upon to give more or
go on.

Thte Varicties a-nd Distr-ibution of Bacillus Diphtheria uind
Thieir) Ûtin2icai Sig'n4iainwce.-Dr. F. F. Westbrook> of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, presented a paper on this subject, primarily fromn
the laboratory point of view. H1e exhibited a carefully prepared
cbart showing in tabulated form. the resuits of numerous examina-
tions in sehools, and stated the conclusions whichi he deducted froit
these facts. Formerly. it wvas believed that the bacillus remained
localized at its point of -'mtrance, but now within i-ecent years, how-
ever, careful observations have shown that the toxins had been
distributed throjughout the body and the bacillus itself found ini
organs far removed from. the atrium. From evidences of 230 cu-ses
of diphtheria at autopsy observers had called attention to the fre-
quency with which the bacillus of diphthieria wua found in the
organs of the body. The bacillus and its, toxins have been shown
to be capable of producing lesions wliich differ great]y from eachi
other, as in ulcerative endocarditis, meningitis, etc. In summariz-
ing Dr. Westbrook said where each sehool wua reported, and where
a-reat care was taken in the isolation of clinical cases -%vith typical
forin, the percentage was very small.

Removiai of Hlaiiry T!imor from~ the Storn(clb Weighing 23'.
Our.ces-Specim.im-Recovei-y.-By Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto.
The subjeet of the case was a woman, a.ged 26; hiad been married
six years and had two children. A lump wvas noticed in the abdo-
men twvo months previous to the birth of the last child. Patient
had no syniptoms. The lump wvas about five inches ini w%,idthl and
it could be lifted forwards. It reached to within thi-ce inches
below the umbilicus. It gave the patient no special discomfort,
there being absolutely no syrnptomns present. Dr. Bruce advised
exploratory incision. This wvas donc on July the 22nd lust, at St.
John's Hospital, Toronto. On opening the abdomen in the mid-Ile
line the spleen and kidneys wvere found in a normal condition,. bit,
there was a large mass in the neighborhood of the stomach. The
surýgeon could. make out the mass lyino- frec, in the stomnach, a por-
tion ex'jending through the pyloric end of the stoinach. Au
incision wva. made into the stomach and the mass removed. After
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remnoving the mass of liair the opening of the stoinacli was closed
in the usual way. Hot solution was given for two hours and nutri-
ent enemata for six hîours. Twenty-tbree hours after the opera-
tion sips of hot water were given by the mnouth. Forty-eighit
hours after operation patient was given hialf au ounce of milk
and Iimewater every haif hour. Shie left the hospital on the
twentieth day. The tumor wvas entirely of hair ekactly the same
color throughout, and the same coloi' as the hair on lier head. It
was about 24 inches in length, being two inches in diat-neter at one
end and gradually tapering, to a point at the other. Dr. Bruce
eonsidered this case rare, but offered no solution as to how the hair
got into the stomachi. There were no evidences of hysteria present
in the patient. Thiere are some specimens of hiairy tumors at the
MeGili Museum at Montreal.

THIRD DÀY-MORYIN4 SESSION.

A CJase of Ti-aibsplantation of t/te Ureter for cure of Uretero-
Výagjiral .Fistula.-By A. Lapthorn Smith, Montreal. This occurred
in a marrieci womian, thirty-four years of age, wvho came to Dr.
Smith on the lst of July. 1901. During parturition forccps were
employed and the vagina lacerated, and ever since there bias been
a constant fiow% of urine by the vagina. Operations for lier relief
had bcen performied in England without success. Dr. Smith had
seen Sanger perform. an oppration of this character in Leipsic when
there three years ago, namely, to open the peritoneum running
ov'er the largo vessels at the brim of the pelvis anai to feel for the
artery, sec the vein and pick up the third tube, whichi was the
ureter. The operation -%vas donc in the highiest Trendelenburg.
po>sture. A very small incision was made in the peritoneum lining,,
the,, pelvis i the line of the ureter, a silk ligature was passed

arudiand then the ureter wvas severed a little above the liga-
ture. The end of the ureter was split open to a distance of a third
of an inch. A suit was then made obliquely into tlhe right upper
corlker of the bladder, and the ureter stitchied into it, the mucous
inembrane of the ureter to the mucous membrane of the bladder,
with very fine chromicised catgut. This is the first time this
operation lias been doue in Canada, and Dr. Smith stated that not
a drop of urine hiad passed through the fistula since.

Syphilis as seen by thte Ophthalmnic Stbrgeon.-This paper wvas
read by Dr. F. Buller, Moutreal. In comincncing his paper, Dr.
B uller exprcssed the hope that, it would elicit a little discussion.
It often falls to the lot of the oplithaliei surgeon to discover the
pre6ence of active syphilitic virus whierc the disease hiad long since
bct±u cousidered cured, or w'here the sub.jcct cherished the belief
that there wvas no more to fear fromi it. The ophithahuiic surgeon
is scarcely, if ever, called upon to trcat the disease in thE, prinmary
stage. The Iargcst sha:Ve of his wvork is i connection wvith the
tertiary period, é.nd in this class of case the discase lias been
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apparently cured for a long period of titue. Dr. Buller considers
'that the time at which Mie syphilitie hŽsion makes its appearance
is always a very important e1ement iu the diagnosis. ])iscussi1g
medication, Dr. Builer does not believe,, that the protiodide of
miercury, at least as ordinarily adnîinistered, is a reliable anti-
syphilitic. Hie appears to favor the iiiunction înethod first and dhen
graypowder. The following took part in the discussion of this paper:
Dr. Lafferty, of Calgary; Dr. NLuir, of Truro; Dr. Lapthorn Smitii,
of Montreal, and Dr. Shiepherd, of Montreal, ivrho alsô" condernnd
the protiodide treatment.

i'he Pi-cent Cîutb?»eake of Srnalt-pox in A ciu-hssbjc
wvas presented by Dr. 11. H1. Bracken, flealthi Officer, Minnesota.
Hie outlined the origin and traced the course of miany outbreaks iii
various parts of the Statc- of Minnesota. The case of a porter on
the Great Northern 1Railway, who arrived in St. Paul in Marcit,
1899, wvas mentioned as the source of the outbreak. He wvas sup-
posed to have contracted the discase in Seattle, and when told that
hie had the smnall-pox, lie said that if so there wvas plenty of the
sanie disease where lie came froin. Other epidernics were spokeni
of in various parts of Minnesqta, with a total of 9,429 cases; and
the disease lias stili many centres in that State. It is impossible
to locate positively the source of the present widespread epidemic
further than that it spread from the southern and south-western
States into North Dakota, Minnesota, Nebraska, Montana, and
Texas. IDr. Bracken showed that retnrning soldiers from the
Philippines were not responsible for its introduction. Hie suggested
that it wvas probably imported into the United States by u iuban
refugees before wvar broke out between that country and Spain.

An interesting discussion took place on this paper. Dr. Russell
Thomnas wanted to, know wh,,ere the best vaccina was manufactured
-a product that could be relied upon.

Dr. Inglis, formerly Medical HeaIlh Officer, Winnipeg, related
his experience in the scliools of Winnipeg, and spoke of some o
the bad resuit-s resulting through impure vaccine.

Dr. Bracken, in reply: Vaccine wvas frequently spoilt by 1iot.
being kept in proper temperatures, as it was frequently beixig
shipped in cans whichi were too hot, and subsequently kept iu-
warm offices. The liealtli dommissioner of Minneapolis kept ill
his vaccine in an ice-box, but, of course, not frozen, and lie li-id
obtained good resuits. Replying to, a question in regard to isol«t-
tion, ])r. Bracken favoi ed 'eigliteen days' quarantine.

T/je .Yecessity of a Bc& igqnition (tnd Isolation~ of Ti-achzornatto"s
Patients in Canada.-In the absence of Dr. W. Gordon M.. Byers,
Montreal,. Dr. C. F. Martin, of the saine city, read this paper. "l'le
paper recited Mie history of a young girl froin Glengarry Couiity,
Ontario, wlio came te, the clinic at the Royal Victoria Hlospital,
Montreal, Nvitli a most intense condition of granular lids. Shie Iiad
been unable to open lier eyes properly for kDniontlis pazt, and lier
vision was reduced to the counting of fingers. The seriousness of
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lier disease hiad not been recognized at home, as she mixed freely
with other members of the coînmunity. Another case Nvas referred
to in the County of Leeds, and in this case as well no precautions
liad ever been taken to prevent the sprend of the disease. Dr.
Byers believes that there are many unrecogrnized and untreateci
cases scattered hiere and there throughout the Dominion. The
disease is said to be prevalent in districts of Manitoba and cer-
tain centres in the eastern counties of Ontario, and others in
Quebec. The trachoma problein has lîad to be faced by one Gov-
erumnent in Europe, and the maLter has been brougflit to the atten-
tion of the Dominion Governiynent, -%hichlibas not yet taken any
action in the matter. Dr. Montizamb2rt stated that the question
of exclusion of trachoinatous immigrants had been under consider-
ation by the Gov-1rnment for some tinie. Hie considered these
people somewhiat undesirable immigrants.

A4 Few.Notes on the fLYatment cof Typhoïd Feveir.--Dr. J. L.
Bray, of Chatham, discussed this subjeet under medicinal, dietetic
and hygienic headings. The first lie thought miglit be eliîninated
except in cases where complications arise, and hie thouglit a certain
amnount of medicinal t.reatinent useful during the initial stages.
Hie was in the habit of employing cailomel. Tympanites could be
avoîded to, a great extent by a proper diet. In feedingr he nowv
grives very littie înilk, but that littie always peptonized. He
believes in makzing the patient drink two, or th-ree quarts of pure
water in the tw'enty-four hours. Albumen water with sugar may
be given from the first, after the flrst Wo, weeks he gies liquid
peptonoids, or some of the numierous preparations of beef, jellies,
mutton broth, or a soft boiled egg.

As regards the hygienic treat-ment, the bedding and the night
clothes should be changed dailv. Ti)-- rocm siiouidi be kept
thoroïug'niy ventilated, adTmitting plenty of freshi air and sunshine.
The patient should be sponged frequently with tepid water, and
you can get just as good resuits from tepid water as fromn spong-
ing -with. very cold wvater or the cold bath, and it is not so distaste-

* fui to most patients. In hospital practice Dr. Bray used the edec-
trie fan after using the tepid water. fIe has found this plan very

* satisfactory, especially in yoirng and sensitive children.
Dr. Russell Thomas discussed the paper and said that lie had

found the ice-cap beneficial, that it did not disturb the patient &nd
* had a decided effeet in reducing the temperature.

2'HIRD DAIY-AFTRNOOYV SESSION.

The A dci-rcss in wSwgr.Tîs'as delivered by Dr. 0. 'M.
Joues, Victoria, B.C., and it proved' a very able and masterful
effort. He opened bis address wvith. a refcrenee to surgical diseases
in Western Canada as eompared with those in tlîe East, and stated
thazt lhe had often found WVestern sufferers more impatient, which
often demanded severer methods. He illustrated this by citiug a

7
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hu inorous incident. A lodging-house keeper on learning, that one
of lier lodgers was to have an operation performed on a Wednes-
day, wvrote to the surgeon asking that it miglit be pc'stponed until
Friday, as lier daughter was to be miarried on fhursday, and they
didn't want the corpse home until after the wedding. The addreýs
deait mainly with surgery of the stoinach, and related the dedlu(-
tions Dr. Jones hiac arrived at froni his ow',n experience of twen ty-
six cases. is first operation u- " on the stomach, was in 1893-a
case of pyloric,',bstruction in a wiry womian. Senni's plates were
used. The patient died in three days, the resuit not, being encour-
aging; and Dr. Jones attributed the failure to the use of catgut
instead. of silk sutures. The introduction of Senn's plates and the
Murphy button gave a great interest to intestinal surgery, as
bpfore 1890 operations on the intestines wvere rare. H1e discuss,(1
tlw preparation for operation, and first spoke of grastrostomy, an
ope -afion ývhich lie had performed five timeF' for ulcer of the
esophagus. In four of the cases the operation was performed witlh
very excellent resuits. Rie then discussed the class of cases in
which. pylorectomy is indicated, and said that rapidity of operation
in these cases is the very important factor ; prolonged operation
bias generally proved fatal. A suitable case should be cancer of the
pylorus. The time occupied in performing the operation is not
great. In one of his cases he performed posterior gastro-enteros-
tomy ; this patient still lives, and it is now nearly three years since
the operation. Gastro-enterostorny wua next discussed. This Dr.
Joncs considered the most important and most interesting part of
the whole subjeet. It is the most frequent and the most useful
and the simplest of all the operations upon the stomach. It is per-
formed for pyiove cancer, ilcAr and .stenosis, and for gastrie ulcer,
dilatation, etc. Nothing can be sirnpler than this operation pu~r-
formec with the Murphy button. Dr. Jones lias used it, ini four-
teen cases, and in only one case was there any trouble. In two of
his cases> whichi died from shock, lie examined one and found per-
fect union. Hie has found that the passage of the button has takzen
from fourteen days to four months; and in several. cases lie lias not
been able to obtain tlic buttôn. A recital of several cases followed
which prowed very interesting. Dr. Joncs closed bis paper with 2.
fewv words on duodenal ulcer.

Dr. F. J. Shepherd, of MNontreal, proposed a vote of thanks; Dr.
A. A. Macdonald, of Toronto, secouded this; Sir James Grant, of
Ottawa, supported the motion, which wvas unanimously passed by
the Association.

A Su'rgical P'rocedlu.e for the Reli:f of Ovar-ian-Tension P(,,;1.
-Dr. Henry llowitt, Guelpb, Ont., read this paper. Is not pain
frequently if not, usually, caiised by tension on somne nerve fila-
ment? lun Dr. llowit,'s opinion the answer should be in the
affirmative. The operation Dr. Uo"~ enîploys is quite simple.
The ovary is exposed and then a num1iber of cross sections are,
quickly made tlirougrh the tense capsule in sucli a mianner i~s to
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divide it. ien the larger Oraafian follicles are opened. These are
îiierely touchied withi carbolic acid. If the capsule is thickened a
portion should be rernoved. Îlernorr-hage lias iîever been trouble-
'ýorne. Adhesionis give risc to no complications. Dr. Howvitt
recited th,;- histories of two or three cases in support of the
operation.

Dr. Lapthorn Smith stated that lie liad neyer heard of this
operation before, and considered that it, was original with Dr.
Hlowitt.

Symposiumn on TLubrculosis.-Frof. Russell, of the University
ut Wisconsin, introduced this subject, in a careful yet, exhaustive
paper on huinan and bovine tuberculosis and their inter-relation.
The importance of any phase of investigation relating to tubercu-
losis and its relation to milk is unquestioned in these latter days
whien the general public is beginuniug to appreciate, for the first
tiîne the magnitude of the problemi that confronts theni in attempt-
ingo to kessen the ravages of the 1'great white scourge " of the
hulman. race.

In considering this subjeet, it may be approached f rom two
points of view:

1. From the standpoînt of animal industry.
2. From that of public healtli.
BOVINE TUnnoCULosIS AND ANIMAL INDUSTRY.-The rapid

extension of the disease amongst cattle ýithin. the last f ew decades
lias forced upon breeders and dairyrnen the necessity of considering
this subjeet, whether they desire it, or not. It is customary in
inany quarters, even yet, to dccry ail consideration of tliis inatter
as unnecessary, inexpedient, and hnnful to tAie dairy interests.
But, as- is too frequently the case, the motive for such. action rests
upon a financial foundation, and many breeders are averse to a
Cîlhn, judicious discussion of the inatter simply because it may
mean financial loss to thein.

Since the introduction of the tuberculin test as an aid in the
dia gnosis of the disease in cattle, it lias been positively determnined
that the nialady, at, least in its incipient forin, is very much wvider
spread th n -%vas formerly supposed, but it by no means follows
thiat ail animals that, react to the tuberculin test are actually in a
condition iii which they or their products are dangerous to man and

The slow, insidious nature of the disease that characterizes it, in
thoe hurian is aiso to bce found in the cattie, and not infreciuently
an animal inay be infected vththe seeds of the disease for a con-
siderable time-even a year or so-without showing in any degrce
physical symptoms that are inanifest to even the animal expert.
Siich animnais are not, diseased in the ordinary xneaning of the termi,
;.e., thiey are not, capable of transmitting the disease. either directly
or, indirectly, throughi their milk or meat. The affection in sucli
caýses is latent, generally confined to various lymiphatic glands; but
animais so affected are, however, potentially dangerous, for the
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latency of the discuse mnay be ovoe:comec througli tie operation of
various factors, and the chronie type may thus be awvakened into
an acute phase. It is in this way that the disease spreads slow'ly
and unperceived throughi a herd. Before it hias made such inroads
as to cause actual death, of any considerable number of animais,
niany more have acquired the trouble, M. least in the earlier phiases.
INecessity of controlling its spread and eradicating it is evident
for the sake of the herd itseWf if from no other point of view.
Successful animal industry, especially -%vith cattie, requires that
herds shall be kzept f ree f£rom ail taint of this disease. As to treat-
ingy mnilkc, Prof. Russell said pasteurizatiou and sterilization were
the two best forms of applying hieat to destroy the orgranism. fie
recomniended the rotary pasteurizing machine, one of wvhich bas
been used in Winnipeg for some ycars, as the best method of re-
inoving organisms £rom milkc.

Dr. Good, of Winnipeg,, in discussing the paper, said that it
afforded him some relief t o learn that mnilk is -uot so dangerous
after ail, fie stated that lie hiad been avoiding milk and ail organie
fluids for the past year or two, but hie was glad tc know that lie
could now go back to its use.with the saine freedom as in its
younger days. lie then moved a vote of tliank-.i to Prof. Russell,
seconded by Dr. McArthur, whichi was unanimousl1y adopted.

Dr. A. J. Richer, of Montreal, contributed the next paper on
-The Sanitorium T7reatmnent of Tubercuilosis." This treatment had
been introduced by Dr. Trudeau in America under great difficulties,
and at the present time this distinguislied scienist was able to
house and treat over one hundred individuals in his institution.
According to Dr. Richer, the treatment is made up of rest, outdoor
life, over-feeding, and medical supervision. This latter wvas de-
scribed as the keynote to success in plithisical, treatînent. Over-
feeding wvas also emphasized.

Th e lust paper wvas contributed by Dr. Gilbert Gordon, of
Toronto, and it referred to the etiology and the early diagnosis of
pulmonary tuberculosis. fie spokze of the early stages of the
disease, and thoughit that we ought to be able to diagynose it before
the appearance of the bacilli in the sputum. Direct inheritance lie
considerc vcry rare. The inhialation of dried sputum is the most -
direct cause. Dr. Gordon considers that we are wofully behind in
Can-tiada in fighting this plague, and more money should be spent by
Governments and- philanthropie individuals in fighting this disease.
-He wcnt carefully into the, syxnptoms of the pre-tubercular stage,
and considered that a persistent cougli was a very dangerous
syniptom.

An important discussion took place upon this topie. Dr.
Lafferty wvarned the profession in Ontario against sendingy advanced
cases to thec North- West Territories. Dr. Barrick, of Toronto, pointed
out that Ontario wvas ieading in regard to the treatment of tuber-
culosis, and he hoped to see the sanatorium brougîht with a wvide-
open door to ail conditions of life. Dr. Brett, of ZDBanff, suggested
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that the Association should pass a resolution pointing out to the
Parliament of Canada the necessity of providing for the establisli-
ment of a sanatorium for the benedt of the community. This wvas
subsequently done.

The report of the Nominating Committee, xas presented by Dr.
W. S. Muir, Truro, N.S., who expressed regret at having to accept,
the resignation of their General Secretary, IDr. F. N. G. Starr.
Montreal wvas selected as the place of mneetingr in 1902, and a sug-
gestion was Icit with the members of the Association that thiey
meet in British Columnbia the following year.

Thèýse officers were elected for the ensuing year: Preside'nt:
F. J. Shiepherd, Montreal. Vice--Pîesidei-ts : Prince Edward Island,
S. R. Jenkins, Charlottetown; Nova Scotia, T. F. Macdonald,
Hopewell -,New Brunswick, Wm. Christie, St. )ohn -,Quebee,
J. Ale. U utchison, Montreal; Ontario, Bruce L. Rh.z dan, Toronito:
Manitoba, A. J. Macdonnell, Winnipeg; North-West Territories,
H1. G. McKid, Calgary; British Co1umbia, J. M. Lefevre, Vancouver.
General Secretary: George Elliott, 129 Johin St., Toronto. -P7ovi'7i-
(ial ,Secretaries : Prince Edward Island, Hi. D. Johnson, Jharlottc-
town; Nova Scotia, J. M. MeLean, North Sydney, C.B.; New
Brunswick, WV. rL. Ells, St. John; Quebec, C. F. Martin, Montreal;
Ontario, H. A. Briice, Toronto; Manitoba, J. T. Laniont, Trehierne;
North- West Territories, G. A. Kennedy, Macleod; British Columbia,
G. Morris, Vernon. Treasurer: H. B. Small, Ottawa. Executive
Gou.ncit: Jas. Stewart, T. G. Finley, J. M. Eider.

TIhe Winnipeg meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
will go down in the annals of the history of that Association as the
best, meeting ever held under its auspices. On the flrst day alone,
130 membcrs wver,, registered, and the total number at any time
reiiched 177, a number considerably larger than that at Ottawva last
year and second in point of numbers to the meeting at Toronto in
1899. A large number of new members were elected, particularly
from Ontario, Manitoba, the North-West Territories and British
Columbia. Every provnce wvas represented at the Association
meeting with the single exception of Prince Edward Island, one
delegate coming as far as North Sydney, C.B. The meeting was
generally voted a pronounced success; and certainly the profession
in Winnipeg and Manitoba, and the citizens of Winnipeg,, more
than eclipsed, in point of social functions, any previous meeting.
The reception by the Board of Governors of the Winnipeg General
Hospital, the reception by the ladies of Winnipeg at Wesley

* College, the s-pecial trip down to Lower Fort Garry, where Mr. and
Mrs. Chîpman extended their hospitality to the members and their
\vives and invited guests fromn Winnipeg, the visit w, the Ogilvie
Milis, the reception at Goverument flouse by Lieutenant-Governor
and Mrs. MeMillan, and the special trip out to Brandon throughi

* the great wvheat beit of Manitoba, with the entertainment, provided
* by the ladies of 'Branidon-ail will stand as a series of social func-

tions which have neyer been surpassed, and will probably reinain
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unsurpassed for sonie years in the history of the Canadian Medical
Association meeting. One of the best and most important dis-
cussions took place on the formation of a M1edical Defence Union :
aLd it 18 very gratifying to have to record that suchi an organiza-
tion wvas unanimously supported by txe Association. Ail the iead]-
ing officers of this Protective AFsociation are located in Ottawa, andi
Dr. Russell Thomnas, of Lennoxviile, P.Q., ailong with W. S. Muir,
of Truro,N.S., is deserving of mucli praise, for the great good work,
lie bias performed in this connection. Muchi regret was expressed
at the resignation of the General Secretary, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, of
Toronto, whio hias so long and so faithfully, se ably and se energetie-
ally disclîarged the responsible and important duties of tis posi-
tion. At a time, when the Association is se prosperous, it is due to
the newv General Secretary that a united and earnest effort be put
forth by ail the members of the Association to continue that pros-
perity.___________

DR. P.RIoE-BRowN-b's book on diseases of the nose and throat has
been piaced on the list of booiks recommended by the New York
Post-Graduate Sehool.

THEF foiiowing graduates in medicine have been appointed on
the staff of the General Hospital: Fromn the Toronto Medicai
School-Drs, D. J. G. Macdougail, F. A. Cleland, Hi. S. flutchinson,
W. Hi. Cronyn, and J. Hi. Trout. From Trinity MedicaI School
-Drs. W. G. Mý-acdonald, K. Martin, D. Anderson, G. S. Ryerson
and W. G. Collinson. Firomn the Ontario Wonien's Medical College
-Dr. Helen McMurchy. They commenced their duties July lst.

A Toronto Student Honored.-Another honor lias been con-
ferred on a graduate of the University of Toronto by an American

-university. Dr. B. A. Cohoe, of Toronto, gold medalist in anatony,
at the recent linal examinations of Toronto School of Medicine, bais
been appointed Assistanit Professor of Anatomy by the new Corneil
medical faculty. Dr. Cohoe was eue of Toronto's most brilliant
graduate.s. fie entered the university in 1894 as Prince of Wales
scholarship man, and during- his course took flrst-ciass hionors each -
year in the science departmnent. Dr. Cohoe wvill assume the duties
of his new position in September.

Congratulations.-At the final meeting of the conferenâce of
the Association of Medical Superintendents of Hospitals, heid in
New York on the l3th uit., Dr. Charles O'Reilly, of Toronto, was
elected ie-rsdn.Dr. O'Reilly, in returning thanks, said ixe
thoroughiy appreciated the honor of receiving the flrst " inter-
national" appointment made by the association in electing him ta-
so higli an office. Hie expressed the sympathy of Canadians regard-

ing the iliness of the President. Dr. O'Reilly referred aise with
satisfaction to the fact that Miss Grace Mackenzie, a «"British-born
nurse,"ji was in charge of the distinguished patient in Buffalo.
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X'ottli proclai,îîed lîhzî as a liero .Tiime. istatesnian Love, a mian.
Deathi lias crowxîedl liini as a ma'rtyr. so froiii goal to goal lie ran,
Knowiîîg ail the "1111 of glory tîxat a'ii um'm lfe ixia' spatn."

WILLIAAM Mc]KINIE«Y,
Trhe Martyred President of the U7xxited States-

lai Mîis liour of awful tragcdy and overtý-leliniing. grief, in which i ho101
civilized world iiîourns as one bereft, a nationi speaks to a nation

-Most trtily do 1 synupathiize withi yon and the whiole Aniericani
nation at the loss of your distinguishced and ever-to-be-regretted
President. EDWARD Rnx."1
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ARE BOVINE AND HUIlAN TUBERCULOSES IDENTICAL?

N4EEDLESS to say, Koch's assertion made in his London address
(JTuly 25th), that humnan beings are nob infected from. bovine tuber-
culosis, created widespread surprise, because '(human and bovine
tuberculoses have been pronounced to be one and the same affec-
tion'> (Anders' " Practice of Medicine;" 1900). Besides, according to
the interpretation put on the researches of Koch, published in 1882,
"The peari disease (perlsucht) of cattie, a cheesy glandular disease

of swine and a disease of fowls " (avian tubercle) were pronounced
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by scicntific ivriters to be identiczil ivith thie tuberculous disease of
mnan, the bacillus of tubercle being prcsent in ail (vide' Flint, "ýA
Treatise on the 1'riuciples and Practice of Medicine," A.D. 1884, p.
1130). In his latest address, Kochi shifts his ground, contending
that as sure proofs of the idcntity of the two forms of the diseaseè,
animal and human, were undiscoverable, lie liad to leave this ques-
tion undecided even in 1882. He now contends that lie lias dtuide-l
tlîis question, and that he lias demnonstrated that human tuber-
culosis cannot be transmnitted to bovines, pigrs, asses. sheep or goats.
From the facts adduced he inaintains that humain tuberculos;is
differs froin bovine and cannot be transmitted to cattie.

But whiat about the susceptibility of man to bovine tuberculosis?
Koch considers himself at liberty to say, that " if such a suscepti-
bility really 23xists, the infection of human beings is but a very rare
occurrence. I should estixnate the extent of the infection by the
milk and flesh of tuberculous cattle, and the butter made of their
înilk, as hardly greater than tliat of hereditary transmission: and
I theiýefore, do not deem it adv"qable to take any measures against
it." fie then develops the idea tliat human sputum i.s the main
source of human tuberculosis, showvs the presence of foci of tuber-
culous infection in the crowded dwellings of the poor and in tene-
ment houses, and indicates the need for hospitals for consumptives
and sanatoria for obligatory notification of tuberculosis, for disinfec-
tion of the dwellings, bedding, clothes, etc., of tubercular patients,
and the education of the public as to the best mneans of protecting
one$s self. ftrm the infection.

Tubercular infection of bidren by the milk of tuberculous
animais has, up to the present time, been accepted as a well-
established fact (vide Dr. Cornet, " Die Tuberkulose in den
Strafenstallen," Zeitschrift fur hygiene, Bd. X. 1891). 0f late, Iess
importance hias been attachied to the infective quality said to bA.-
present in the meat of a tuberculous animal, for the bulk of experi-
mental , dence would seemn to show that, unless the parts con-
sumed are the seat of tuberculous deposit, infection does not follow.
It is acknowledged that contamination may take place in meat
during the course of preparation for the market, as well as during
its transportation, but the contamiation would be from, human
sources. So, also, the experiments of Aufrecht, Chauveau, Klebs,
Parrot, Trappeiner and others show that tuberculosis may be corn-
municated by incorporatingy with food the .expectoration from
tuberculous patients.
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Prior, therefore, to the delîverance of Kochi's London addrcss, it
had been demonstrated that food, for instance, milkc, may be ren-
dered ixîfective by thie introduction of human tuberc--Ilar sputum;
but t mnust be acknowledged that this wvas not considered to be
the usual sou'rce tbroughi whiclh tuherculosis could be cominunicated
to inan fromn milkz. On the contrary, it was authoritatively stated,
ail over the scientific wvorld, that the source of tubercular infection
was of animal origin, direct from thie milk of an infectcd etow to
the child which fed on it, especially when tho animal had tuber-
cular disease of the udder. Accepting and strongly endorsing the
doctrine that bov;-e and human tuberculosis are identical, current
medical science lias taken a position froni whichi it cannot recede
without humiliation. To save the human race fromi "Mtie whiti'
plagurie," many hierds of valuable animais have been slaughtered,
rigrid systems of cattie inspection and regulations for the cattie and
rneat trades have been enlorced on bothi sides of the Atlantic, par-
ticularly in the United States. It lias been repeatedly asserted by
prominent hygienists in Europe and Americp, that to remove immi-
nent sources of infection to ma.n ail tuberculous bovines shouldl be
destroyed and the rnilk of tuberculous cows declared unsalable.

Shiould Koch's doctrine prove true, ail the expensive inspection
of cattie and regulation of the meat trade, which have been founded
on erroneous viewvs in bacteriology , might be d'iscontinued, as
far as the prevention of human tuiberculosis is concerned. -The
figlit will be arduous. Before granting a final acceptance to Koch's
doctrine, the experimental method will have to be applied. Can-
didates for inoculation wvith bovine tuberculosis xvili probably not
lie numerous, and the question nmay long remain unsolved.

A well-lcnown physiciai of Paris, Dr. Garnault, has written to
the Matin, announcing that although he is convinced that Prof essor
Koch is wrong in bis theory in regard to the non-infection of
hiuman beings Nvith animal tuberculosis, hie bas addressed to Pro-
fessor Koch a letter in whichi he offered to, undergo the inoculation
of bovine tuberculosis. L'a is forty-one years of age, in perfect
health, and lias nieither xvife nor child.

Dr. Monson, of Colorado, lias also volunteered to subjeet himiself
to the infection of animal tuberculosis.

This is the surest way of testing the soundness of Koch's doc-
trine. Argument ciannot, forward the matter, and statistics wvill
not accomplish whlat. experiment alone can do.

There is a'commnercial side to the question of the infectivity of
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tubeïeuIous mieat to man, as well as a hygienie one. The American
cattie trade lias talken hig-h rank in Europe. largely owing to a
rigrid inspection of export cattie, fromn the tirne eachi animal is pur-
chiased in America until it reaches the nmarket in Europe.

Carefully certificated catLle have been sent to Europe and a
good price ($92 to $100 per head) bas been paid for theni. 111*
inspection and the, wecding out of degenerate, tuberculous cattle
are unnecessary, because, according to Koch, animal tuberculosis is
not infective to man, then chieap, low-grade cattie inay be exported
as well as high-priced, choice ones. Were such a suicidai policy
adopted by American cattle exporters, the superiority of .American
ineat in European markets would soon be disputed and denied.
Whatever scientiflo value mnay attacli to Koch's latest view on th(-
non-infectivity of bovine tuberculosis Vo man, the wisest policy for
American cattle exporters is to keep up their standards of cattie
inspection. _____________ J* 'C.'~

THE WINNIPEG MEETING OF THE CANADJAN MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

INTO the Eist Of the "'has been " has gone the thirty-fourth z)nnual
meeting of the Canadiaui Medical Association. Unfortunately soine
of those wvho planned Vo be present were prevented by unforeseen
circumnstances, the writer among, the number; our weather predic-
tions were also unfulfilled; but the disturbance of the elements
mnust have added Vo the scenic cffect and given the smart Alec, of
the crowd a chance Vo air iir>self by inquiring, When shail we

* .neet again, in hiail, in lightning or in ramn?
We have button-holed several of the Toronto physicians wlio

wvere present, and heard £rom them a graphie and satisfactory
account of the meeting, whicli we have asked them Vo '"put on-
paper " for THE, JOUTRNAL, but> immedia.tely upon hearing this
request, an alttack of modesty seized them and they rapidly san)z
into silence, so the same old office quil] lias again, to do the srb
bling, scratching ont this time not whlat wve saw, but Il ihat wic
have heard, with confidence we tell."

Considering the distance Winnipeg is removed fromn many o,-f
the larger cities and towns of Canada, the attendance was verv
good; 376 regristered, with twenty or thirty guests. The Toron to
meeting in 1899 Nvas the largest on record with 242 registcreti.
Out of that number, however, ninety-nine were residents of this



city. The thiirLy-fourth annual meeting wvas a representative one,
intninbers being present froin. every province except Prince Edward
lsiand, Lhree or four Nova Scotians and three from New Bruns-
wickz. The Prosident's opening address and the papers read were
eXceptionally good; but during the reading of Dr. B. lE. McKenzie's
1-aper the great hail-storm arrived and " crippled " the proceedings
for fully twenty minutes, upsetting, also, in a measure, the arrange-
iiients for the reception at the Hospital. The entertaininents wvere
numerous and very enjoyable. Every evening dinner parties were
given by t.he hospitable residents of the city; a .reception at the
Wesley College bidnsat which Dr. Drummoild gave a couple of
his inimitable recitat" ~ reception and garden party at Lower
Fort Garry by courtesy of the Commissioner of the Hudson Bay
Co. and Mrs. Chipman-going there a distance of twenty miles, by
special train from Winnipeg; a champagne luncheon, given by
Mr. F. W. Thompson, of the Ogilvie Milling Company (manufac-
turers of the wvel-known breakfast foods), and a very interesting
tour of inspection of the building, explanatory of the process of
converting the wheat fromn the golden harvest fields of Manitoba
into -four; a reception f roi .5 to 7 o'clock at Government House,'
graciously tendered by the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Mac-
Millan. The privileges of the Manitoba Club were also accorded
thie visitors.

Dr. Cullen, of! Baltimore, to wvhom Dr. Chown referred as "a
Canadian gone astray," broug,,ht liiinseif, bis paper and limeliglit,
views to the meeting, and his charmning bride to grace the social
entertiinents. Dr. ]Roddick and his secheme of Dominion regis-
tration were there and both met with a unanimous wvelcome. Dr.
Bruce Riordani «blew in " froru his famous trip to California along
with Dr. Hutchinson, of Montreal, Surgeon-in-Chief to the G.T.R.,
alid Mr. Fitzhugh, of railroad fame; genial Dr. Cliarles O'Reilly,

* Superintendent of Toronto General Hospital, and Vice-President of
* th(- International As-sociation of Medical Superintendents of Hos-

pitals. Many notable physicians, surgeons and specialists from
other cities were present. The Toronto contingent also numbered
Drs. J. F. W. Ross, Herbert Bruce, W. H. Pepler, Clarence Starr,

'NF. . G. Starr, J. S. Hart, Gco. B]liott and others.
Dr. F. N. G. Starr, the painstakijng- netiring General Secretary,

who for eight, years lias occupied thib rather unenviable position,
being even and q1ways, ready -%ith facts and figures, and whio lias

bplSO loyal to the soeiety's best interests, lias surely earned a rest
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from his assiduous labors. Hie tendered his resignation immedi-
ately upon the opening, of the meeting. To his successor, Dr. Geo.
Elliott, wve tender our congratulations upon being elected to a
position (entirely unsouglit for upon lis part) lie also is so xvell
qualified to 611l. Dr. Elliott's full report of the Winnipeg meeting
may be found in this issue of THE JOURNAL.

We &Il look forward next season to meeting and greeting the
new President, Dr. Shepherd, at Montreal. W. A. Y.

OXALURIA.

THE condition known as oxaluria, wvhich is characterized by a
persistent excess of oxalate of lime in the urine, is noted aniong
certain dyspeptics, and is now regarded as being due to a disturbed
metabolisni, particularly of the fats and carbohydrates. Transient
oxaluria may follow the ingestion of certain fruits and vegetables.
Oxalie acid, as binoxalate and quadroxalate of potassium, is present
in sorrel, spinach, and tomatoos; as oxalate of sodium in parsley-
piert (aichemilla arvensis); as oxalate of lime, in strawberries,
garden rhubarb and asparagrus. Consequently in gravel or kidney
disease the use of such vegetables or fruits is forbidden on account
of the passage into the urine of their oxalie acid as oxalate of lime,
an insoluble sait, which may serve as the nucleus of a mulberry
calculus, or failing that, will prove irritating to the urinary organs.

Attacks of gastro-duodenal irritation, followed by mucous
diarrhea, have been traced by Dr. Baroux (Armentieres, France)
to the use at the same meal of tomato-soup or spinach, followed by
some food, sucli as oysters or game, which bhas been seasoned with
lemon juice. Dr. Baroux contends that the oxalic acid present as
a salt in the tomato-soup or the spinacli is liberated as a free acid
by the citric, acîd of the lemon, and proves irritating to the gastrô-
duodenal mucous membrane. Hie cites several cases in support of
lis opinion.

Watson (,,Practice of Medicine ") says that persons whose "'urine
is charged with crystals o? oxalate of lime are, for the inost part,
exceedingly sensitive and irritable, hypochondriacally apprehensive
of impendingy evil, full of gloomy fears concerning their bodily and
mental powvers, dyspeptic, ;veak, and usually emaciated." This
description, however, must be intended to apply to extreme caes,
for in both aduits and chuldren s9lighit cases present no symptoms
wbatever. Whcen the oxalic diathesis is strongly marked Dr.
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Pi-out says that " the skin is apt to assume an unnatural appear-
aince, yellow in the sanguine, to, dark olive or livid in the melan-
cliolic temperament." This condition of the skin is rnuch more
likely to appear in persons subýjeet to oxaduria, if they partake freely
of fruits or vegetables which contain oxalic acid. Dr. R. F. WVil-
liamns (Sajous' "Annual and Analytical OCyclol 'lia of Practical
Mé,dicine ") argues that the functional nervous irregularity noticed
in patients with oxaluria may or roay not 1-e so great as to pro-
duce general nervous symptoms, and thiat if these are present they
are not necessarily caused by the oxalates. 2. That the conditions
causing, the appearance of oxalates in the urine may produce
syniptoms closely simulating the constitutional symptoms of
Br-ighit's disease. 3. The e-xcretion of oxalates by the kidney for a
shiort time may occasion no local disturbance of that organ; but if
'm-.tinued may, by irritation, cause the appearance of aibaminuria
and casts with lessened uriùe, corresponding to the urinary symp-
toms of Brighit's disease, and, if uncliecked, nxay lead to permanent
dirturbance, of kidney tissue. Hie also thinks that in ail suspicious
cases in which the nephritic symptonis are accompanied by the
appearance of oxalates in quantity, diagnosis should be held iii
abeyance and the oxaluria be overcorne by appropriate remedies to,
exclude this as a possible cause of the symptonis, before making a
positive diagnosis and pronouncing, a necessarily hope-dispelling
prognosis.

A practitioner may be puzzled by the persistent appearance of
a sinaîl percentage of albumen in the urine of a patient, who does
not exhibit any symptoins of Bright's disease; but lie may over-
look the persistent presence of crystals of oxalate of lime in the
patient's urine, or lie may be unaware of their presence.

In examining a specimen of urine froîn a patient who, suffers
froni oxaluria, one remarks that unlike urine )f a phosphatic
chiaracter, it is generally bright and clear, and unlike that contain-
ingr urates it is remarkably free £romn sediinent..

The octohedral crystals of oxalate of lime, froni their trans-
parency and their having nearly the sane refractive power, and
niearly the saine spccific gravity with the urine in wvhichi they

ex~,do not frequently disclose theiniselves to, the naked eye nor
smnk dow'n in manif est dcposit. They are made plainly visible by
ahighi power of the microscope, inost coxnmonly as minute, regular,
ig(hly refractive octohiledra, and more rarely as hour-glass, dumb-

bell1-shiaped crystals.'
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According to Dr. Prou.., the formation of oxalate of lime withiii
the body depends either upon the non-assimilation of oxalie acid
taken with the food or the mal-as-simiilation of saccharine alimentsý.
Hence, in addition to the fruits and vegetables already xnentionud,
sugar and other saccharine substances, as well as ail kçinds of fet-
mented liquors, should be excluded from the diet> of patients wlho
suifer from. oxaluria. They sliould also avoid the use of hard
water, which contains a great deal of lime. Such persons should,
,us a rule, 1-use a diet of meat and the stronger farinaceous food,,
and, if a stimulant is required, whiskey and water should be takt n
instead of beer or wvine. De Domenicis says: " In oxaluria, associ-
ated wvithi functional disturbances of the stomach., an exclusivýe
meat diet causes this condition to disappear completely. It is
probably due to some toxin."

The nitro-hydrochloric acid, which is a powerful oxidizing
agent, has been used in the treatment of oxaluria, and it is probable
that its generally recognized utility in this condition is due to its
power of oxidation. The stronger acid is recommended by Anders
in 2-drop doses;- but owiug to its corrosive action on the teeth a
patient should be warned to take it throug,,h a glass tube. This
acid taken alone, or in a mixture with bitter tonies such as tincture
of orange and tincture of flux vomica, answers admirably as "
pick-me-up " (Brunton). In persons of the gouty habit, in whose
urine oxalates and urates not unfrequently appear together or in
alternation, colchicum assisted by sulphate of maguesia will remove
the toxins and dispel, for a timie at Ieast, the funereal gloom o)f
oxaluria. J. J. C.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY'S DEATiI.

IT would be futile to condemn the murderous attack made on ýlÉ
McKinley, iPresident of the United States, at the Pan-Americiin
Exhibition, in Buifalo, on the 6th uIt. A political assassination
does, occasionally, present redeeming features. The assault ni-1
by Czolgosz is beref t of any exculpatory signilicance, and seenis to
have been actuated by a cruel determination on the part of the
inurderer to kili the beloved ruler of a free people simply becaluse
lie wvas a ruler; to exhibit the dastardly selfishness and inane
inconsequence of anarchy, which glories in defying divine and
human laws.

Turning aside from the un'ovely aspect of a human being
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dlevoted to diabolisin, the true men of every land might feel a
4lep sense of satisfaction in the surgrical procedure, which so
promptly ensued in the Emergency Hospital of the Pan-American
lixhibition. The distinguishied vietim of anarchistie inhuinanity
was alimost iminetiately after the attempt, made the beneficiary

1-if .a art which aimis at undoing the worst that murderous violence
can do. Wounded severely by a malicions creature in the forru of
a mail one who probably haci not enoughi intelligence to under-

tand hie mechanism of the weapon he used, President McKinley
hiad the highiest resources of surgical skill placed at lis service to
restore the lacerated tissues into a semblance of their natural con-
tinuity, and to prevent, as far as, couki lie, the direful consequences
4)f traunxatism and bacterial invasion.

Floreat Medicina! May she ever be, as she is and hias been,
flhe truest friend and sweetest solace of outraged, injured, sufferink
hurnanitv!

Although well planned and. skilfully performed, the operation
clone to save the President's life, unfortunately, proved unavailing.
President McKinley expired on the morning of the l4th uit., his
death, as revealed at the autopsy, being due to, traumatic gangrene.
Owing to advaàncing age and weakness, the wounded tissues of the
body failed to respond with the reparative effort required of them
-an effort which miglit have proved too great even for the powers
of a younger and stronger mnan. J. J. C.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Census of Canada for 19ol.-The dlecennial census of Can-
ada reveals a population of 5,340,000, a rather ineagre showing for
slarge a territory. It hiad been expected that the population

would reachi the 6,000,000 figcure, but the wishi must have been
father to the thouglit. There lias been, it is true, considerable
wiiigration frorn the older provinces to the northern and western
r..rts of the Dominion, causiing losses and gains, and something
like au exodus te the United States. The Canadian population of
the United States is quoted at figures rangring from 1,000,000 to
1,500,000. Emigration to the United States is, therefore, a potent
factor in reducing the population of bhis country, and, unfortunately
for Canada, the flower of our people, the young and vigorous, the
vory life-bloodr of this country, abandon it for the United States.
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There is another explanation off'ered for our small population,
which, if true, places a stigma on a portion of our population, be-
cause such gain in population as there is to record is notably greater
in the French-Canadian Province of Quebec. This will appear
from the following ligures:

Marriages. l3irthis. Peathis.
Ontario, 1899............. 16,514 44,705 08,607
Quebec, 1898 ....... ...... 10,788 60,345 31,871

Thus in Ontario in the year 1899 there were:
Births ............... 44,705
Deatis .............. 28,607
Gain ............... 16,098

In Que bec in 1898 there were:
Births ................. 60,345
Deaths................. 31,871

Gain.................. 28,474
Ontario gain ............ 16,098

Leaving a balance in favor
of Quebec of .......... 12,376

It is quite evident, therefore, that, despite the attractions of th-,
United States, Quebec, with a smaller population and a lower
mar[iage rate, eau show a «reater increase than Ontario. Tl)(-
Frencli-Canadians are not the only people to increase in this
sparsely-settled country; but if ail Canadian wvives were as f ruitful
as those of the Frenchi-Cana-.dian race, the Canadian census of 1901
would not require the deprecatory comment with which it lbas been
received.

Diphtheroid Sore Throat.-Itn a paper read before the Congress
of Learned Societies convened at Nancy, France (April 111h, 1901»,
Dr. Ainiar Raoult described a forai of ulcerated tonsil with formaz
tion of membrane, which liad also been described as " diphtheraid
angina with fusiforni bacilli " by Vincent (Ann. de l'Institut Pas-
teur, 15 Aout. 1889). Clinically, he observes that the patients
complain of pain on swallowing, inability to work and some fever
at night. A greyish-colored false membr-ane appears generally oni
one tonsil. If the false membrane is removed, the underlying
mucous membrane bleeds and an uler forms. Small ulcers als<o
appcar on the other tonsil. Both tonsils are swollen and the
patient's breath is offensive. The submaxillary glands are en-
larged and tender. A varicose condition of the pharynx is observed
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in somne of the cases. Rtaoult, thinks that these iniflaînmatory plie-
noinena are due to, an unhealtliy condition of the oral cavity, pyo-

riiivitis being frequently observed in these cases. Bacteriologi-
cally, the false membranes are found to contain nurnerous fusiform
l)acilli and rnany spirilla of large dimensions. The treatment con-
sisted in making-. local applications of tr. iodine to the uleerated
surface and prescribing gargies of chlorate of potassium, etc. The
ulceeration healed rapidly after the patients had spent, a few days
in the pure air of the country.

Total Extirpation of the Prostate for Enlargemnent of that
Organ.-A valuable paper hias appeared in the British Meclicat
-l.Jwral (July 2Oth, 1901), by Dr. P. J. Freyer, of London, Eng.,
describing his operation for total extirpation of the prostate in cases
of enlargement, of that orgyan. Af ter a suprapubie cystotorny the
prostate is enucleated in its capsule froin the surrounding sheath
;1'1d thoen st.ripped off tlie urethra, which wvith its enveloping tissues
is left intact. The fibrous bauds, whichi pass between the sheathi of
the organ and the true capsule, are tomn through, but the prostatie,
ple~xus of veins and large branches of arteries are left behind, only
the sm-aller vessaIs passing, to and £roin the prostatie substance
through the capsule being severed. It seems to be a mudli more
lo.gical procceding than the various prostatectomies, which. have been
described, the hieinorrhage being trifling in Freyer's operation in
conmparison withi the profuse bleeding- that soinetimes occurs in a
prostatectomiy, wlhon the prornineut parts of the bladder are eut, or
tori off by forceps, the large veins and arteries being thns opened
up. Four cases are reported, ahl of which recovered wvith good
expulsive power. The speciimens ahl proved to be adenomata.
Shiould Freyer's operative success be confirm-ed by that, of others,
this operation may be considered a gréat advance in the surgical art.

Tubercular Meningitis in the Adult.-Oases of tubercular
ineningitis are occasionally noted in adults, and the diagnosis of
this disease would be more frequent if a bacteriological exainination
of the spinal fluid were mnade in suspected cases. Dr. Souques re-
portLed to the Academy of M edicine, Paris, July 2nd, the case of a
mnan twenty-nine years of age, who hadl suffered £romn two separ-

* atti attacks of righit hein iplegia. This patient had nursed lis wife,
who diedI of pulmonary consumption, and had suffered from a left,
chrouje rhinitis. A n examination of his spinal fluid obtained by

* luinbar puncVure 'revealed a tubercular meningitis. Guinea-pigs
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inoculate-d with. tiis spinial fluid dleveloped tuberculosis. The patient
died, but. the p,-tiiologrical condition coul<l not bc verified as i
autopsy wvas not, obtained. Dr. l3ourcy observeci a Ca:;C of tuber-
culai' nieningitis coiinnenciig withi sudden delirium, assxuning \'ery
miuch the appearance of deliriumi tremnens. An exainination of the
spinal luid enabled 1dmii to miakt. an. accurate diagnosis. Other
caýses of tubercular nieningitis ini the aduit were inentioned by Dr.
Faisans.

Room for Discov,.ries iii Medicine. -AltlionçghI niedical science
advances so rapidly that Dorland- bias introducedl into the second
edition of bis illustrated miedical (lictionary (A.D. 1901) 100 new,
important terms, which have appcared in ineclical literature during
the past few nmonths, stili tliere is anmple roomn for discovery in
miedicine. In bis presidential addIress to the Society of French-
spealzing alienists and neurologists who met at Liioge.ý France,
August lst, 190,1', Dr. Gilbert-Ballet instances certain discoveries
w'hich xvould be wvelcomed. rilus " Are there not in the cerebral
cortex entire territories, the functions of w'bich WCe are qulite
ignorant of? And are we fully informned as to the connections and
offices of the central ganglia andi of ail ti-e parts of the pons varolfi?
Do wve kcnow by wbat intirnate inecbanismi a centripetal current is
chiangred in the neurons into a ceutrifugal one, ýanid is not that
phienomenon the most elcmnentary, and consequently, the iiost
general of the nervous systemi? "

Acetic Acid as an Antidote to Carbolic Acid.-We notice in the
IiinLancet, of Cîtlcutta, an article by Hospital Assistant Phurni

Dur, Disriensary ])ig, Bharatpur State, l.ajpuit.tina, in whichi the
wrîter mentions the bencticial effects of an application of dilutedl
acetic acid to burns caused by carbolic acid. Fie says: Af ter-
wards I painted four layers of strong carbolic acid on the back o2f
my hiand and applied a piece of cotton wool soaked in, dilute acetic
acid to sep the resuit. In tbree minutes the burning pain disap-
peared, while in forty-five mainutes the white m-ark also disap-
peared, leaving only a little redness behiind." He thinks it mnighit
be of use w'hen carbolic acid is drunk in mistake. Equally bene-
ficial resuits in burns from carbolic acid have been obtained by Dr.
Seneca Powell, of New York, froni the local application of strong
aleobiol.

Dr. rianley, President of the Newv York County Medico-
Pharmaceutical League.-We have received a copy of the Joîjrîul
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ofthe YVeW Yorke ii." a lil Mewo-I,<,r ,Ie. i*d -11 Leu'guae, which i;s
the first Newv York journal owned by a inedical society and tie
only iiiedlico-plitrina.ceuhcal,1, periodical iii existence. We notice
Nw'ithi pleasure thnt our e.steuid collaborator, Dr. 'Tios. 1-. M1aufley,
is President of the Leagnie. I-lis naine is also mientioned as a rnost
eligrible candidate lfor Cliairnian at the next election of the Actidemy
of 'Medicine (New York). Dr-. Mamhly lias wvon glory and mierits
it. Slhould lie attain a ighrl position we feel persuaded that lie
wiIl use the influence inicidentai to biis office with wisdoin and dis-
cretion.

Dit. HARLEY SIMI'rn, Spadina Aveue, lias been appointed Italian
Consul for the city of Toronto.

AmoNG the city plîysicians wvho aie riding to hiounds this season
are D)rs. D. K. Siniith and W. A. Young.

l)R. GEo. ELLIOTT lias re--îgnried the position of Assistant Secre-
tary to Mie Ontiario Medical Association.

Dits. D. C. Meyers and G. A. Peters are two of Mie city merlicos
w~ho have taken Up polo as a Fali recreation.

Dits. Gilbert Gordon an(l J. S. Hart, of this city, returned
two weekçs ago f roni Winnipegr and tie West.

Ditî. S. H. WESTMAIN, of Spadina Avenue, was niarried on
Septeinber l7tlî to Miss E. May Ptigslcy, of Toronto.

ELI B. ANDE MON, M.D., L.R.C.P. (LoND.), M.R.C.S. (BN\,G.),begs. to
aniionce tliat lie lias reinoved to :34 Carlton Street, Tforonto.

Dit. A. T. STANTON, late bIouse sur4eonI Of the Toronto General
Hospital, bias becn appointed surgreon on the C.P.R. steamer
Eiitlpresq of Uhtiina, plying betwveen Vancouver and Hong Kong.

Dit. S. M. HAYu, of Toronto, -and Dr. A. H. Perfect, of West
Toronto Junction, s})ent the iast twvo weeks in June at Johns bpl-

irsHospital, Baltimore. rrhey were thîe gnuests of Dr. T. Cullen
whule there and greatl'y en.joyed tlîeir visit.

Dit. SHEI-Uii, Toronto's able Medical Healtli Officer, when
recently coînmenting upon the question of vaccine lympli, saiu:

« enow use dry vaccine on ivory points, obtained froin Dr.
Stewart's farm aL Palmnerston. Last year we bad over 8,000 vacci-
nations, and front 96 pýr cent. to 98 per cent. of these were suc-
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BOOK REVIEWS.

A Treat-ise on OritopedIic Sitrigery. IBy ROYAL XVJJITMAN, M.D.,
Instructor in Orthopedic Surgery and Cliief of the Ortiiopedie
Department of the Vanderbilt Clinic in thie College of Physi-
cians and !Surgeons of Columbia University; Ad~Junet Professor
of Orthiopedic Surgery in the New York Polyclinie:- Assistant.
Surgeon and Chiief of Clinie at the llospital for Rýuptured and
Cripp)ed; Orthopedic Surgeon to the H1ospitai1 of St. Jolin's
Guild; Member of the IRoyal College of Surgeons of Eligland;
iMember and sornetim.e President of the Amierican Orbhopedic
Association; Corresponding Member of the Britishi (Jrblopedie
Society; Member of the New York Surgical Soeiety, et.c.
Illustrated withi 447 engrravingrs. Phiiladelphia and New York:
Lea Brothers & Co. 19.01.
A careful examination of this volume will ,*ve the reader an

excellent view of the scope of modern orthopedic surgery. Ini the,
variety of subjeets deait with it is-perhaps miore comnplete than any
other wvork. on orthopedio,. The author bias not encroaclied uponi
othier fields, but, devoting himself to a discussion of biiose disease>s
and deforînities whichi his experience as a specialist hiave showii
hlm corne within the boundaries of orthiopedic surgery, he iici-
dentally reveals how wide thiese boundaries have becomne and wheit
marvellous advances have been made wvithin thie comparatively
short time which has elapsed since this field was transferrnd frowv
the surgical machiniat to the trained surgeon.

As might be expected, a large part of the book is devoted trr-
tubercular disease of boues and joints. The various phases of th is
vastly important subjeet are well presented, and it miay bc said
that the author successfully avoids extrenies, and that on the
whole biis practice represents the best modern experience in tii
branch of orthopedic, surgery. An unfortunate oversight in this
part of the book is that the genercd treatment of patients suffering
from tuberculosis of bones and joints is scarcely referrcd to. Ab
the present day, when freshi air, sunshine, go od food, and other
measures for general invigoration and inecase of resisting powpr
have assuîned such deserved prominence in the treatînent of tuber-
culous conditions, one would expeet that these matters would
receive ernphasis instead of being almost wholly neglected.
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In connection with lateral curvature of the spine, the illustration

appearing on page 179 is far froin convincing. The patient should
ha~ve been photographied in the Adamns' position.

Those who appreciate brevit'y will be pleased to find a number
of chapters in whichi the chief points of subjeets of relatively minorfimportance are pleasingly presented in condensed form. Ohapters
2, 6, 10 and 13 may be especially mentioned in this connection.

In chapter 19 xviii be found a very satisfactory, thougli brief,di.scussion of congenital and acquired torticollis.
It is quite evident that the author's experience tallies with thatof inany others in regard to the usefulness of massage. for its value

iii a) variety of conditions is frequently referred to.
WTe are glad to, find the author taking strong ground in regard

to the necessity of more or less constant supervision of patientssuffering from disabilities and deformities resulting from paralysis
and diseases of the nervous system. Because such cases cannot beccured " in the sense of perfect restoration to the normal condition
tlwy are too often considered beyond lielp and are entirely neg-
lected. Speakin~ of such cases, Dr. Whitman says (p.458): "«Care-
fui supervision of the patient, even though the weakness is not
great, wvit1 be necessary during the period ofigrowth. The contrast
between the development and symmefry, the ,muscular power andpractical utility of a limb that lias received this care and super-
vision, and one that lias been neglected, is sufficiently striking- toimipress one with the necessity for thîs tedious and apparentlynever-endîngm treatient."

Knowing the particular interest taken by the author in the
wcak foot (fiat-foot), one naturally turns to the chapter on thissuhject expecting it to be one of tlie most satisfactory in the book.This expectation is somewhat disappointed. Practicaliy al
authors, in writing of the foot, leave the reader in painful un-
certainty as to the exact sense in whichi they use such termsas adduction, abduction, pronation, supination, varus, valgus,
inversion, eversion, etc.; but in the volume under review some ofthese ternis are employed in sucli a way as to be more than ordin-
arily distractîng. The attempt to make tlie terms used to describe
distinct elements of deforniity synonymous. because these elements
usually exist in combination, cannot fail to create confusion. Itis evident that even tlie author lias some misgi vings as to the
clearness of his definition of some of these terms, for after various
exp,"lanations of their significance lie introduccs on page 516 the
foillowing explanatory foot-note: "eAs abduction and supination,
and adduction and poronation are always combined, one terni isused to signify the iiovement inward or outward; thus, supination
mneans adduction, adduction implies pronation. A flxed atti-tude of adduction and supination is ca.lled varus, a fixed attitude of
abduction and pronation is called valgus. Varus and valgus signify,therefore, deformity.. 'Thus tlie term valgus, althougl i may beproperly applied to designate the deformity of weak foot, is usually
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reserved for the more ext;r-eme distortion of tahipes.» Even titis
font-note is hardly reniarkable for perspicuity, howvever.

Further, the author wvou1d have t nie Iiiînseilf gre.iter justice i
this chapter by exercisincr more care at t.iuwis in describing the
meclhanics of the human rnchine. For eaplon page 49) we
lind the following "The seond runctioxi of the foot is as a, levir
to raise and propel the body. The caif muscles supply the poNver
and the heads of the metatar-sal boues serve as the fulcrun- on
w'hicli the wveighit is to be lifted(."

It is not truc that the lxeads of the inietatarsa1 bouwes serve as a
fulcrum. rfleyT formi one extrenuity of the lever, the fulcruin beiug
the ground. 'lhle fnlcrum is no part of tbe lever; it is soinetling.ý
outside of it. T1his same error- occurs in ditierent, forni on pages
502 andi 521.

IL miust, be admitted, however, that even if sonie looseness and
confusion and a few contradictions hiave crept into the author's
discussion of the weak foot. lus directions as to its treatmient are
beyoud question the iiost complete and satisfactory to be found in any
text-book. IL xnay be truthfully said thiat " Whitiman's Orthopedie
Surgery " is a valuable addition to the library of the speeiaiist as
well as that of the general practitioner. 0f 447 illustrations tlie
vast mnajority are original. Trhe publishers have executed. thecir
work admirably. CH. P. il. G.

Milat.ière ilédicale Zoologiqune. Histoire (les Drogues (i Origiie
Animale. Par H1. BEAUREGARD, Professeur a l'École Supérieure
de Pharmacie de Paris, Ancien Assistant, de la Chaire d'Anatomie
Comparée, au Muséumi d'Histoire Naturelle Memnbre de la
Societé de Biologie. Revisé par M. COUTIERE, Prof e3seur
Agrégré chargé de r)Cours a l'École de Pharmacie. Avec préface
de M. D'AitSONVAL, Prof esseuir au Collerye de France, Membre
de l'Institut. Paris: Ancienne Librairie G. Carre et C. N\auil.
C. Naiud, Éditeur, 3 *Rue Racine. 1901.
This book is adinirably fitted to give clear ideas on the zoology

of the materia medica: but in looking, it ovex' one is forcibly remninded
of the truth of the old adage, "<rTimes change, and we change withi
Ùhem." To illustrate: The ieechi, now so littie used, wvas, durin,-'
the first hiaif of the nineteenth century, very extensively eniployed
in medical practice. A physician and a Ieceh wrere synonynious
words, and the art of me(licine was kiiown as leecher-af t.

Dr. Beauregard telisus that in France, durin ù 1820, 183,O00leechies
wvere purchiased for use by the central pbari-aey of the hospitals;
in 1834, 1,030,000, and in I 8*37, 1,037,000. In 1874 the number
purchased fell to 49,000, and at the present time only a few,
hundreds are purchased.

0f course Dr. Sangrado is now very seldoin seen, and, if vivi-
section is ordered, wet cups are equally effective> and um' ch more
cleanly than leeches Then, owving to the fact that leechies caui
be made to disgoige and afterwvards do duty on another patient, it is
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tlîolighYlt tliat, Lliey maýy occasionally have hielped to propagrate
contagious disetises, esipecially -%hleni one renenier.4 Lle important
îiart played by iI1os(1ut0es an4 bed-bug in upropagatîng mlalarial
Ievvers, an(l býy rats iii extending the contagion of plague.

Aconsi<lerable chvange in surgieill practice is the use of sponges
mîade of absorbent cofton, eiiclosed in gauze, and rendered aseptie
by boilhig, in place of? the tiine-honored surgical sponge(,.. Even
the sponge-tent is no longrer Iooked on with favor.

It inakzes one smilo to thiinkz, thmt, fornierly burnt sponge was
iised in order to obtain the therapentie etreets of? iodine in diseases
litncli as goitre and scrofula. Sponges were lieted in closed v'esseIs
mntil thiey assumcd ýt brown tint, the heatingr beingy donc carefully
.,0 as not to Volailize the containecl iodine. %

l'le article un the sperni wlhale is weli writtcn and beautifuilly
illustrated.

T1he saine remark applies to the article on cantharides, the
illustrations by Prieur and Dubois, Puteaux, being faitliful repro-
<luctimns of the natural insect.

The article on the beaver w~ill be interesting to Canadiatns-
BEaver in Englishi, in Latin Fiber, in Gerînan Biber, in old Frenchi
1B)ièvre: lience the imue of the streanm whiclh mis thrioughl the
sauthiern part of Paris, the banks of whichi were £orinerly inhiabited
byw beavers. Thierapeutically, hiowever, castoreum lias ceased to be
of any interest, and it lias been omnitted iu the last two editions of
the British Plirnaiîcopei k (1885 and 1898>. Students w\,ho wrishi to
have accurate ideas of the anatomical structure of organs. or parts
of the animal -structure mnentioned in works on materia inedica,
viz., speiniaceti, ol. înorrhuoe, mioschius, etc., would do well Lo pro-
cure this book. It oughit to be translated into English. j. j. c.

<) 1rdi~Smrgery. ]3 y JosEPI! D. B3RYANT, Professor of the
Principles an(l Practice of Surgery, Operative and Clinical,
University and Bellevue Hospital Medicai College, etc., etc.
Vol. 11. Operations on~ Miouth. ose and Esophiagus; the
Viscera connected with the peritoneum, the Thioraxý, and Neck,
Scrotumi and Penis, and miiscellaneous operations. Withi 827
illustrations, of -whichi 40 are colored. N ew York: D. Appleton

&Co. Canadian agents: Thle George N. Morang Co., Lirnited,
Tronto.

Chiapter XIII. of Volumne Il. is devoteci to operations on the
mou01th, pharynx, nose and esop)hagus and shioulci prove invaluable
not. only to the pciltbut also to H1ie general surgeon eliho
dabbles in work of this kind.

Thelî next chapter, devoted to operations on viscera connected
withi the peri&oneum, is comprehiensive, carefully wvritten, and up-
to-date. It covers abdominal surýgery in aIl its branches, and wiIl
prove instructive reaqingr to anyone eng-aged in this line of work.

Operations' on th)e anus andi rectum are deait with in chap-
ter XV. In this chapter wc are pleased to notice a full description
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of Peter-j' tnethod oý dealingy withi procidentia recti. Thiis is
ndi(oibt--dly one ct' the best> if not the best, method yet describd,

for it practically makes recurrence anatomically imnpossile.
Operations on the thoratx include e.Ncision of the breast, thora-
centesis, thoraeotoniy, aspiration, thoracoplasty, operations for
necrosis, wounds and hiernia of the diaphragm-n, lung surgery, etc.

The nextç chapter deals with operations'en i'e 'neck. (Jhapters
XVII and XVIII. deal with operations on the bladder and on the
scrotum and penis rcspeditvely, while under the heading, "RlMiscel-
laneous Operations,' we find described psoas abscess, suture of the
patella, rupture of the tendon of the qu~adriceps extensor, suture of
the olecranon, the union of fractured bones, mnovable bodies
in joints, f -ontal sinus, etc., and operations on the cervicail
symipatl etiu

After a i)erusal of the book one ca-nnot but congratulate the
autlyr on his work. The book-making, too, is like all of the
D. Appleton & Co., excellent. F. N. GX. S.

Tite Aviericen~ Iii ustr-atedl jlldical Dictionary. A new and
coniplete dictionary of the ternis used in Medicine, Si rg-ery,
IDentistry, Phiarmacy, Cheniistry, and the kindred braxches, Nvitli
thieir pronunciation, derivation and definition, inclading mnutcb
collateral information of an encyclopedie character. By WV. A.

NE3AN]O1uLND, A.M, M.D., Assistant Obstetrician to the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital; author of the Amieriean
Pocket Medical Dicbionary; 1?ellowv of Aierican Acadeiny of
Medicine. Tý,.ogethier with new and elaborate titles of arteries,
muscles, nerves, veins, etc.; of bacifli, bacteria, diplococci,
iicrococci, streptococci, ptomains, and icukzorains, weights zind

ineasures: eponyinic tables of diseases, operations, signs -tnid
synmptoins, stains, tests, rnethods of treatment, etc. ZSecond
edition revised. Phfladelphia and London: W. B. Sauiiders
& Co. ýCanadian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Onit.
Price 84.50 net. 1901.
\Ve aroŽ indebted to the publishers for a copy of this very biaud-

soine and decidedly useful book. The author lias evidently Jecel-ed
from experience that a students' mnedical dictioxîary is not, Iust
what the practitioner wants, aud tlîat a lexicon of encyclop±dic
proportions is rather too large for office use. The fa-ct thit, a,
second edition has been prom.ptly called for shows that Doraid's
Medical Dictionary is approved of by the profession. Important
new tenus that have appcared in recent nuedical literature have
been included in the prrsent work. The illustrations shiowingr the
distribution of the nerves are very graphic. The typograplîy is
excellent. The book is bound inf limp covers, and -vill be foundli to
be a very hiandy and instructive desk companion. J. J. C.
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